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VOL. XV.---NO. 25.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY, 26, 1879.
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MANUFACTURER

PX...A.:J:l."'T .A.l."'T:J:)

ROLLED TO

OF

OO~O:::EI.EJ:J:),

ANY .GUAGE AND CUT

TO

SlZE.

BOTTLE CAPS, all Sizes, PLAIN AND COLORED.

OFFlCE: 163 M:ulbe:rry St., N.Y.

TIDS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE,

.

aftd many to~ of tobacco are turned out datly"of good D11rk Colors and good Burning quality. HAVANA goods are also successfully Rehandled
at this E::stablis bme nt, s.nd put bnck into the original bales it'L suGh a manner as not to show they had been Rehandled. SenJ a bale or case as a
trial. Satl•factlon Guaranteed. Charges as Jow s.s will admit of g ood work. Please write us for any infonnation you mn.yovish, and oblige

188 Pearl St., NewYork.

OIGAR·BOX LUMBER.

Cut and Press Dried by our Patent Process
lnerea•e4 PaeiUtle• of Danaftl.etnre enable 1111 to make a
F'ur&her Be4neUoa In our Price•• BendforourLiat just Issued.

Spa:n.:l.sl:L Cedar, ,
::atl:al:Loga:n.y,
Popl.ar,

Syca~~;re., ,

E.:.::»• .A.LB::EC.O ·CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR-BOX LUMBER

VG~leem. Geo. W. Read & Co., '"'~ . ·
186 to 200 LEWIS- ST., NEW YORK.

~Oc;>:J:)&,

IMITAT~ON SPANIS.HCEDAR CIGAR-BO·XLUMB.ER,

, }II

Are prepared to furnish this Lumber to Box·Ma.kers in the usual lengths and widths, sta-i ned, grained and polished ready for use.
On examination it wtll be found a perfect imitation of Spanish Cedar in color and grain. ap.d so far superior to any in t he market that no
eom~rison can be made. Being sawed and cut trom the :finest Poplar(the wood preferred by all experienced Bo:x:·:Makers), and thoroughly
planed and polished, the boards are straight and of even surface. The ground color and grain are durable, and the polishing is a patent
process, leaving a bright gloss on the wood. As prepared by our patent process, this Lumber can be used as a substitute for Spanish Cedar
&t less than one-ha.lt its cost.

OUR SPANISH CEDAR IS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO via NEW ORLEANS.

8

an.cl. ~arel:1o-u.•e - 8BB•'70'7 ~- 8"tl:1 &"tre"¥!.1:• C:l.:n.o:l.:n.D.a.1::1..

:TOBACGO LABELS AND SHOW CARDS
Jl,

o,

Box 21'91.]

.

Etc., ALL GRADES,
. . .• ·
Lumber IIWI1Ifactured by ua Is eaua1 sod in some ~ oaperlor to
an_y o&ber, bellul;_perfectly'"""""necf and freo from pm. A tJ-!!"!.~..,.11
oollolted. In odditlon to above Olll'usualotool< of Hardwood L.........

· T~

·WOODEN

-.AND-

TOBACCONISTS'

SHOW- ~IGURES.

SUPPLIES.
Dlanucactorer•'

A~ent•

Cor the Sale

oc all

Popular Drand8 oC

.

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMOKING & FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.

an•

Agents Cor .:JOHN F'. ALLEN & co.•s RleJunond, Va., Brando oCSmoklng TobaccClgareue.,
SAM. AYRES• "HYCO," etc.-Depot t"or .:r. W. CARROLL'S "LONE .:JA,CK," "UROWl'l DICK," etc.
LOUISIANA PERiqUE, Cut and In Car.:;o&o,

· aox..:m

.A.G-Eil."'T'TB

Fo:::n.

WI. 8. KIMBALL &CO.'S 'V'.A.N"XT'Y' P .A.::I:::EC. Tobacco &Ciprottes.

COIPOllND TIN FOIL !

:&:EI'Y" ~EJ.EI'T JEE.A.'V..8.;l."'T.A. 01G-.A.:::EI.S.

::L\ol.l::l.~~-

SMOKERS'.

•,

Navy, Honey and Peach Bright Navy, and all Popular Brands of Fancy a.nd Light Pressed.

ALSG

.l s to have your goods Rehandled and Sweated by C •.S. PHILIPS & ~0. If you ha.ve J?OOr burninJr tob~co, send~ a few leaves, and by return
of man w e will prov e to you what can be dor.e. If :M:o.nufacturerswtllseudustheli'Ltght·ColoredSortmgs,we wiUreturnthem~ADURO
COLqB.s, without the use of any chemicals or any artificial coloring. and without injury to the Leaf. There is enough natural colonng matter
In all tobaccos if they are only handled. In such a manne r as to bring it out a nd fix: the color.

MANUFACTURERS

SPECIALTY OF

CH.ll. 11, CONRAD & CO,•S celebrated LOG CABIN and LOVE AMONG THE RUSES Smokln& Tobaceo,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.-F'avorlte Dark Navy, Enchantr\'88 Dark Navy, Sweet Moroel Dark

THE

:J:l."'T -:E".A.l."'T1&:EI: CEI:J:).A.:::EI. a.n.cl. DO::L\oi.I:E&'TXO

·

M:.ANUF.ACTURER OF

BI Club De Yate & Royal Palm PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS !

CO~,

,IMPORTERS OF MEERSCHAUM BRIAR AND ClAY PIPES•

JOHN J. CROOKE,

88 l!WE"D':::EI.R.A. 'Y" &'T:::EI.EIE'T, l."'TEI~ "YO:::EI.:&:,

"WV'.A.'Y'

Sole Agents :for Celebrated Havana Brand.• o1"

W. '1'. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine DURHAM: 'l'oba.cco.

AlllDfringements en this Patent will.he Prosecuted to the full extent of the Law.

How
to Get Dark ·Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
•:: .

216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK:

CIGA .

0 ·

----

<Patented September 26, 1877.)

H"a"Va:a.a & c r a p • a.n.cl. O-u.1:1:~•• :!'or &al.e.

KEY~ WEST

Paul &Virginia, La Ceiba &[BocksjFausto.

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT O.NAPPLICATION.
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FOR

All O:rde:rf!l ProJDptJy Exeeuted. Tcr10.11 Cash.

CIGAR FACTORY .AT KEY WEST, FLA.

S~~E '

S. LININGTON'S SONS,
HAVANA &MANILA CIGARS

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SlZE AND STYLE.

:J:»E

O::N'L'Y'

S. FUGUE'l' & SONS,
No. 231 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

V. MARTINEZ YBOR & CO.,
190 Pearl. B't.,
lMPORTERS or the

T~

EotabUslaed 1836,
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:WEISS, ELLER &KA,EPPEL,

~cFall
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\

PRICE LIST OF tl AR .RIB.BONS.

.SEIDENBERG · & ,cO.:,
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TRADE· MARK

MANUFAC'l'UB.ERS,
Cor. Goerck & 'l'hird Sts.,

AND PROPRIETORS OF TH·E

'

Any Infringement
upon this

.

[No Labels kept In Stock.

SUTTER BROS.,·DeaJers In LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m

I

FINE...CUT, Manufactured b:r SPAULDING & MERRICK: -Old Glor:r, Oliazm. of the Weot 1 Sw•et
~
.
Bhrley, Queea D..,, TruJDpo, WI& Wag, Du&le, in Palls and Jlarrels.
Depot Cor E. T, PILKINTON & CO.'S celebrated F'RUITS AND PLOWERS 'ali4 (l01l!IIONWEALTD
S:m.oklnc Tobaccos.

0

Depot ~or 8N9,.:W'!I PAT.NT €lARD-HOLDERS,

'
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Br P:rlee Llotl 1Urnllhe4 on AppUei'Uon,

-

/ the exces~ in 1879 being $20,425. Of cigars, 166,605
lbs. were brought into the country in 1878, and 169,076
lbs. in 1879, being valued at *611,416 in 1878, and ;
$637,712 in 1879. There was an increase in 1879 of <
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1879.
2,471lbs. ($26,296). Qf other manufactures the values
in 1878 were $15,810, and $15,292 in 1879-a falling oft
INCREASED WEIGHT RESULTING FROM RE in the latter year of $518. The total values of the .
SWEATING LEAF TOBACCO NOT CHARGED three classifications were ,1,580,843 for 1878, and .
AGAINST CIGAR MANUFACTUREBS.
$1,627,046 for 1879-the excess being U6,203. Ex· TREA.SURY DEP.A.RTJIIENT, 0FFIOE OF !NTERN.A.L . ports:-During the three months' ended March 31,
REVENUE, WASIDNGTON, July 22, 1879.
1878, were shipped to other countries, 40,195,114lbs. of
Messrs . .Wm. A. Boyd &: Co., 33 South Street, Balti· leaf tobacco of our raising, and in 1879, for the same '
more, ¥d.time, 29,745,323 lbs.-a decrease o'f 10,449,79i lbS. Qf ~
GEl'<7LEMEN :-I am · in 'r eceipt of your letter of the cigars of our-manufacture we exported in 1878 375,000, ·
21st inst., in which you ·say:-" .As wholesale dealers and in 1879 697,()()().;-.the increase being 322,000; the .
in leaf tobacco we are required to re-weigh all leaf to· values of the shipments in 1878 were ,9,632, and in ,
bacco when sold. By the demands of .t rade we have 1879 $1_5,868-the difference in our favor being $6,236:/
been forced to re-sweat or color a l:lrge portion of that There ,is no reason why. this br~nch of our commerc,e .:
used in the manufacture of cigars; under this process shou~d I).Ot be very m~ch larger, as we m!U:e, a c4s11 of ~
there is a considerable increase df weight through ab· goods that bear favorable comparison with those made :
sor~tio~. S~ould . the man~fac~urer_ be eharge~ with in other countries.
The cigars ma~ufactured
the mcrease m wmght acqmred m this manner I
Europe generally are certainly not as good as ours..
In reply you are informed that as the computations ' It is true that the Govern~ents , of orne of thes'e':
made in this O.ffi_ce for determining production are nations are the manufacturers ~f the cigars u.i:ed in ·
based on ': ~~tiial w~ight," the . sales . made by leaf their countries, al:\d tl!e.argument m~y be brought for· .
de~lers t~; c~17F tl~aiiufacturers . should show · that ward that they will not admit an article w~ch wil,l .
weight, and not the mcrease of weight produced by re· compete with their own productions. But in those
swea
countries where the Government does
contr 1r
,.,,..r ing nd coloring.
.
!&:full
, l not
Y .,
Yours respec.
y,
GREEN B. RAUM,
the l?ale of tobacco, a demand for .American .. cig r~
Commissioner.
might be cr!)ated. We in:ight not be able to dispose of:
our goods at as low prices as the hpme-m8.de articl~,·
ANOTHER UNFORTUN~TE.
but our cigars, being of better quality and workm~n-:
There are few sensible·persons in tlfis world familiar ship, and as the smoker will be willing to pay . a litple.
with the circumsta.n ces who will not agree that Mr. more for a nice article, they; would in time, we think;:
Austin Corbin, President. of the Manhattan Beach command a ready sale. .A few years ago .American.
Company', has made a wretched mistake in his recent meats were lmknown in English markets.; now there is
affront ·to our Jewish fellow-citizens. Judge Hilton a large demand fqr them. .Ame;ican canned fruits,:
con:in:iitted a similar blunder t~o years ago, and, prob- vegetables, fish .and game sell quickly across the
ably, has since had cause to regret .it, though he pro· ocean; why should not .American cigars 1
l'
. d originally from foreign c. un·
fesses in interviews with journalists o be satisfied with
Th e expor t s, r eceive
0
th"e course be at that time pursued. If he is satisfied·; tr.ies, were for the three months ending March 31, i878
then he is greatly to ' be pitied ;' for the man who can and 1~79, as follows:- Leaf tobacco shipped in 1878
wantonly ' insult an entire community for no• cause amounted to 170,070 lbs.; in 1879, 89,426lbs.-theexcess
wh~tever, without feeling remorse for· the ·act, is de- being 80, 644lbs. Though there is quite a difference in
serving the pity of all humane men-for the reason that the number of wws. there is not so much in value,s :.
his judgment bas Iost its equipoise a nd his mental for 1878 the ~~ w a s $49,065, and 1879 $43,12fh
faculties 'are lacking in moral perception. So, too, will $5, 936 being the 4i~rence. The exports of cibjrs w~re
Mr.:Corbin! 1He must already realize the depth of folly la rger in 1879-25,354 lbs.-tbm in, 1878--9,973 .lll~:;
t~ which h e 1has stooped; or l he i5 orie of those men ):Jeing 15,381lbs. more in 1879. Ther e as_ a~ il)l;:.r e:rse
from whom nature has withheld the ·ordinary endow· of $30,336 in values, the amount in 18~9 being ,$55, p 4,
ments voU:ch~afed to•his.kind, and on that account is and in 1878 $24,748. Other manufactures:-In '187,9,
an object for commiseratien. People of the Hebrew $4,147 ; in 1878, $2,965 ; excess, $1,182. Qu~ntities an~
faith who may hereafter see fit to visit the hotel over values of imported commodities remaining in the
which this unfortunate publican is exercising partial warehouses of the United States Ja~uary 31, }febrWtr.y
c ontrol, will ' best exhibit the tenderness and charity 28, and March 31, 1879, respectively, were as follows,:
' for which they' are distinguished by o1l'ering him their - Leaf tobacco: J anuary 31, 4, ~24,568 .l bs. ($1,708,50.9).;
· ·co.n dolence in his misfortune.
February 28, 4,383, 917 lbs. ($1, 773,300); , MSl1 h . ~31·,
_4,196,598 lbs. ($1,6,51,955); Cigars-;-:-January 31, 47; 600
TOBACCO> STATISTICS.
lbs. ($111,283); F ebruary 28, 44,915lbs. $112,248; March
-The Bureau of Statistics has issued its report of the 31, 46,249 lbs ($101,334) ; other ~anut,l.ctunis-Jpuacy
, .
imports, exports, etc. , of the United States for the .31, $512, February 28, $512; Marc~ 31, $526._ 1
During the three months ended March 31, 1879, there
three months ended March 31, 1879, and from this re·
port we take the following statistics relating to were 56,131 lbs. leaf ($6,713); and' of o~er manufactobacco:·-Imported into the United States during the tures, goods a~.ou~ting to $1,398 shippoo· from· Ne~
three months ended March 31, 1879, and the cor· York to San Francisco, and San Francisco s,ent tq Npw
• ,;
responding period of 1878: Of leaf tobacco. in 1878, York 80,000 cigars, valued at $2,500. ·
It is somewhat like carrying c'oa!S .to NewCSI!Ijle,,to
1,841,487 lbs. were received; in 1879, 1,872,487 lbs., an
increase of· 30,770 lbs. The value of the 1878 imports bring tobacco from France to this country. Yet it is
were $953,617, and of the 1879 ·imports were $974,042, done. It is not very likely th~t the trade here will be

lllikt iobarts

~taf.

Weaterp Cigar IJa.nufa.cturers will_!lnd it to their ~e to deal ~th U.,

fit ;

f

THE TOBACco· LEAF,

JULY 26

much injured by it, especially the leaf business. as the ber in plug tobacco in Water Street, retired from busi- ~~elves the' risk and labor of finding borne an(~ign
P~~A:r•. .::....we had the pleasureof a call from Mr. o~ce on Monday by Wm Fri~der and Josepll
imports of Jeaf.lrom our s.tsr Rep~c amounted to ness 9- few w~s ago, having disposed o_f hie ~terest markets for the goods placed in their ~ands. Since A. Teller, W\Cker of and commisSion merchant iaSeed S1ckel, the firm of Wm. Friedlander& Co., leaf tohacCo
leaf tobaccos, of Lan~ter, Pa. Mr. Teller looks hale dealers, at 9 Bowery, to Frederick Lewis :preferences
the sum of $14.00 in the year ).87&..; besides. this vast to _Thompson, ~oo~ _41; -Co. Counting all.the ~lar the mtmufactur._ers hav~ - beeq vested ~y law wit~ the and
hearty1 and repor:ts'fayorable pros~ts of bwrine~~~~ fl:10. This notwith!!tanding em]>hatic d~mals of prequantity of the raw~al,--we ~aived in 1878 cigars conu¢ssion_ merchimts~ only nine ~now remain; exclllsive privilege of owning bonded warehouses, in his sectioa. - - \
· VlOUII rum.ors lo~.tchmg the secunty of the firm.
The aBSlgjllllent filed in the County Clerk's Office
valued at f!12~fid~liei- ·m~~l'llS !!f tobacco ~ but th~ ni~e... h;r-,t heir energy,..Gapital ~d ~ce, they have themselves become competing distributors,
WKY THEY ARE CAPABLJC.-Official statistics just Provides for the payment in full of $500 due to Fanny
the amoJ~».. ; · ~·. ~ ~~~jl-' J!Om Fran<:e ln. uphold the credit and renown of the,-market as well, and so materially lessened the quantity o~ tobacco
published show the_proportion of soldiers in the G1lr- SICkel and 1210 to Simon Herman. The ~bilities
~ at\ $5ll7;, ~d other-,tna,nufactJlreB probably,' ~- it was done .-i.&-·.form8F- years when p~ing through the hands of the commission mer- man
1877 ciM v
army .w ho have never had any schooling. Among ael)o;.:ding to ¥!'. Friedlander's own statement:,amount
valued ~t-~ ;..~1.8-78 a,~igars, t1, ~~~; other manufac· there were more tradesmen, ~d'when the,; were no chants here and elsewhere. This," however, is still the the troops from Wurtemberg there is not one. Out of to $3,300: The fttock on ~and is valued at ,1,'000, and
tures,
,in 1810<;--l~ 1896; c~g~rs, ~728; other statutory obstacles in the path.of business.
great tobacco market of the country, the unrivalled a corps of about 7,000 from Baden there were 55, arid about 12,200 are outStanding. The following are BOIDe
manufac~, $J,~ ;._m,1ff14 :-leaf, $11,536; c~gars, $445;
Tracing the earlier history of this branch of trade, we shipping facilities of the port of New York making it out of a similar corps from Saxony only 25. The largest of the, princip&l' ereditors of the firm:-Wm. Eggen &
other manufaowres, $3,251-amounting in the five find among the noted names of the Past, say witJ:Un a now and for all time the principal purveyor of supplies percentage was found in the second Prussian corps, Co: , Gustav Salomon, Hir9ch; Victorius & Co., II. Westwhere out of about 8,000 men 710 had never attended helm & Co.; and Spear & Held. A meeting of the crediyears to $23,1S23. We shipped to France of foreign period of thirty years, DuBois & Vandervoort, who did for foreign consumers, and wherever tobaccO is used. school The average percentage of the whole army is tors is to be held~n Wednesday next at the office of
manufacture, cigars amounting in 1ffl8 to $254; in 1877 a large business, and who to-day are repreeented, con- i:ach of the existing local firms is at all times provided not over 2 to 3 per cent.
·
the assignee} Fredk. Lewis, in Broadway, when some
plan of sett ement may be proposed or agreed upon.
to $JJ10; in'1ffl6 to $986 ; in 1875 to $254; in 1ffl4 to sanguineously,byEugeneDuBois,whoseplaceisatthe with full assortmentsof popular brands of Virginia
$4,893.;. and...of.Qt.het_man~f~_tu_res, go~_~ountin_g: to corner of Old Slip and Front Street. This was an emi- tobacco, not only plug but smoking as well. All the
RoloMfs FoedR LeTHEf TToBbAcoo .BBOARdD OfF TTRAdDE.-fThhe The firm of Fri~>dlander & Co. has always been con·
· ... - dirmf · - ·lit'- f -·
Th
'tbd
f
.
d new y- orm
a
o acco oar o
ra eo t e sidered sound up to·the recent rumors to the contrary
$770;~ · 1877, ··anckt9 -U9 in 1876. 0f , tobacco grown nen_
. rqm!lv~ryP_Om o VIIJW.
ey..W-1; rew. ro~ -.}>romment Richmond, - Petersburg, Ly~tchburg....,!ill City-of. New York have procured a suite of rooms for ca?-s,e_d..by a. .judgment obtained against the firm. The
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t e p hug ~ &Q.co tr.a e ~el'!'l t¥exand,e~ ·Fo an, old warehousemen to desire and exert themselves for to surrender. They feel _that they al'e paying as h!gh
~..,. .. , , ,
•r
.
r Pug 0 now of t e gt:t!8 . house of Dohan,- Carroll "&; Co.;
.
•
.
wages as are obtrunable m other promment factol'les, is now a favorite chew among gentlemen. Handy as
~ceo mar~et. A httle to the sout~ of Old 81\p-th~t Harthill & Duncan~ the.lat~r :gow-dead, and..the..for- _4 contmuance of the old charges for handlmg a h_og~- and are not d!sposed to yield to the unreasonable de- pocket-fiece, sweet to the taste,- manufactured of the
finest o Kentucky leaf, this brand truly deserves the
111, a door or two below the corner, m Front. Street-1s mer Mr Ha rthl'll b.,; g th
d 't- - f th L . vill head of lea tqbacco, and for the ~~arne reason It IS mands of their employees.
,,... · ..
B' lk
,
.
, ..,.n
ee1oro . e OUlS e 11 ••
d
f
h
name of " JeweL" The factory is located at 173 ChamtQ oe found
u ley & M~ore, one of the old a;nd Tobacco News nd Pric 0 .
t : Mead Bl
eg1trmate an proper or t e present new warehouse--+--f : !l::.-,9 u.s - finns representing this particular market now deceased "' -- f esM u_Bf'J'Ien .L f B-l _ O:!!,
&
en, and as many mor - may come after them
_·, to
SPECIAL NOTICE.-C. S. Philips & Co. beg to inform bers Street, this city.
~
, . ,
'
, son o
r.
ow, o
ow
Iff
d
.
th } radathat no drawing of their latest invention has
~ _F'R..tNK STERRY, of the firm of Weaver & Sterry,
~nly as c110m~ss~o~ m~rchants, but, also, as manu- March, previously . mentioned . William Broadhurst · ~ el' 'to o the same work for a low&_p:-'c&.. In the a,s yet been made pu~lic, and t~e drawin~ eXhibited to importers oi licorice and tobacco manufacturers' supfoWinrers ; while at the corner of Wall and Front 01Cl . to
d ! th · "'
b .
' fact that people can be found who are Wilhng to acce11 t.h 1trad.e by an outSide partli IS a .dra. w_mg of an o_ld plies of eve!ly description, of this city, returned from
~·.r
em
ay n, nowd.engage
couee
; for
· the serVIces
.
· ·charged m en t10n IJl1.te· n ted b Y our... r. Phil1ps m lot
""'6, w h ICh· his European. tour a few days ago. Col. Sterry haiJ
St~ts ·~Buchanan &. Lyall, a first-class firm, are R S p dl t
A H Vm pe It
th ·lusmess
tt
they rend era less·sum than IS
Iodated as manufacturers; a few doors above Wall
:nf e ~n an . t · . · an e
e a er a by other people, it is not easy to discover a just cause w~ have not used for thelast ..eighteen months. Our visi~_th!J entire contin,!:nt in the in~rest of his finn,
S~t. in W1ter Street, the Pioneer Tobacco Company, ber 0 onfothar
ldromV Sl.Xpy-lstevfenmilyearsfoStagtee, ai !0emd- for striving to crush the lower bidders out of existence. l~st invention is now acknowledj;ed by the trade as but m~r;e espeCially Spam and the licorice-producing
e o
an e
a
y o
a n s1an
t 1greatest....achievement appertaining to tobacco re- countries.
,
1
diS't.inuuishcid
..l..ods and excellent
. ' e to th'1 ~ count ry WI'th H en
' d rw
. k•
By-law bfourteenth prohibits warehousemen
from s ea'\":"'er
Hn...
~
. "i...,-o,n . . for
. management, w ho8 e ancesto~
•o cam
ll'
b.
e ~ npw prepare d t o rnak e l"b
1 era1 ar, fine esv
4
have It suite OI'Qffides and salesroom; m Water Street, H d
his fi t
·
. 1607
d h . till se mg to acco to persons not. mem ers of the riemJlnt!l
tl). parties desirous ' to re-sweat their
ON VACATION.
a~
''' ·fle ~uth df W-all Street, the great :mil.nufaclluring
u sont?n h' brs _voyag~ m
f'than w t0 t18 sted Board of Trade, and by-law seventeenth prohibits t a~co 00 their own_ premises. Steam J5oiler is not
-CQI. Frank Sterry has returned from h's
1 E u ro"""-n
"
ill.
.
prosecu mg IS usmess as one o
e mos rus
.
r
1red ; every case lS under -complete controt:'of the ~tour
.-hi> , , of P. ,L or ard·,& Co. have thetr New York and intelligent tobacco· brokers 'in the cit. At the members of the Boa:rdof T_r~e from buymgtoimcco o:aerator, and can be ,examined at any time at a
.
.
.
ci\ Sales department; and away to the northwest,
t t'
th b k J lik th""
h
f
at any warehouse m LoUISville the proprietors of mo'ment!s no lCe
- ew toha:cco5J.eed not
taken out' -M:t;:. G: Rel8man lS spen~in~ the summer at Lo~
th~ 'or four squa.:Cs or blocks distant, in William presen b rmeM eV ro ;rlst, " e Ade merMc anB·S, aredh ewt which ..re not members of the Boa,rd of Tr~de. The of llle original cases.
ntire floors or lofts-easily fitted Branch.
·
- .
·
S'
t
th
M
.
ha
ts'
T
b
C
1n
num
er,
r
.
an
r
e
,
.w.r.
ams,
r.
roa
urs
"
t
t
f
all
th
R
·
"
h
h
h
·
tof.
"
up
at
a
small
expense.
Havana
tobacco
cured
and
-Mr.
A.
ShacK
1s
enJ'
oying
t:lie
sea
breezes
at
T _ ..
Ced
8~. teet, near
ar .ree -..
,_ . e ere n
o acco om
. - and Mr. HI'cks comprl·sl'ng the total sta"""
of 10
. ter- . au ocra o
e "IISSlas,.
w _o asf ere. ore sweated in the original bales; no bagging nor bass need B ranc h .
......_
u
bee
ed
th
nHI
-~of Bostpn have thell' New York offices. S~ill mediaries between tlie sellers ~d buyers in this great
·. ~i'd · as
e persp~cabon_ 0 arbitrary to be.removed. Colo~s ?an be made asdarkasdedired
-Mr.~· Rosenwald, of E. Rosenwald & Bro., is a*
fUrther to the northwest, at the corner of Greenwich
t
lit
k ·t
;
· po,-e~:, "f.pbld scarcelf dare to exceed this unparalleled to smt the t::ade. This IS the best and cheapest J?rocess Richfield Springs.
·
.
aHa Chambers Streets, are to be found Allen & Co., me ropo an mar e ·
.
.
d~:o'fia.rrogance,.and it :will be !loll futeresting and for re-sweatmg ever _known. Call and examme for
-Mr. J . L . Gassert, of J . L. Gassert & Bro., is at
-~ , besides dealing in manufactured tobacco, also
Reference has bes~ ma~e I~ this w~ t~~ough the. ill8trulltiYe inciJle.nt· to: note ~he, yvay iq wh19}:l,these yourself or !!lend for Circular.
C. S. PmLIPB & Co.,
Lloyd's Neck, L. I.
.
n " '··.,~-ture to som
~ e extent.
market to the way m whwh.1ts
,m em- nmna"'•ft
•~~-innme~n
753- 755
188 Pearl St., New York.
man
.......,
- few r ..maimng
-:;w·,;;;;;r:;• ,will• be •~•--"
...,....,.. by t"nQA
""""' nc~
,.,., -hom
... r;r
- Mr . N. L ac h enb ruch , of N . Lach enb ruch & Bro.,
' All represented by the commission merchants or as hers are ~ustainingitsancient prestige notwiths_!;anding tfiey"'l.~: ~lg¥I1?dlio iltreH:'a.D.O. c6nti-ti:ll'If the fiit'y "Or
is staying at Long Branch.
··
··
'
,
'
the hindrances th(\t have been placed in their way by
-.
·
.....,_
•
_. _
SPANISH.-A story of a duel bet-.yeen two female tofpl'merly denommated, manufacturers agents, the
. .
. . .
.
more member,s,.of tlie noard of !l'.rll4.e w~
_
bacconists is told as follows :-A frightful duel was
-Mr. Samuel Gans, of J. S. Gans' Son & Co., is at
markjlt embri!-Ces tlie small district' first named, and it statutory provlSlons and prohibltwns. . O~e of the have given thei 'San~t~ !9; tl>em s~.,be
tented fought some years ago. by tvo:o girls employCJ4 in the Garrison's, 00 the Hudson.
is _to refer briefly to the prominent figures, past and reasons w~y they, are e~abled to ~o- thlS lB because for even a brief perjpd,pf tim~.t9 be.thus eprived of Royal_ Tobacco Factory m Seville, the facto'!'t m fron,~
-Mr. I. Lobenstein and Mr. J. S. Gans, of Lobenstein ·
.nt, who have been, and are now, operators there they are hber~, energet1c, enterprlSIDg men. They the· JYj-t ral. libe~_y, we s1iall have greatly erred in !Jf wh1ch the first act of the popular opera Ca~men & Gans, are both at Fort Lee.
.
,.
· th
1' ·
.tte
A
lk t th' ti
are merchantsm every sense of the term They have
>'lie ., .._• .-h --. ,.,- f 1
f. d
d
1s supposed to eventuate. The ch1ef actresses m the
-Mr. H. Friedman, of H. Schubart & Co., is rusti"
ese mes are wn n.
wa a
lS me b
. d .
·
. o
c
on=" e measure.o ove o m epen ence Spamsh tragedy of real life were young girls of eating at Washington Rock N J
tlfrough Water and Front Streets, where the majority ee~ trame m a good schoo1• and bred to the pursmt
-~
wp,s r~n ·to)~ -:was lodged in the twenty, perfect types of that luscious Iberian beauty
·
' · ·
ot the merchants dealing in plui; tobacco have their which they follow-. --T-homas Carroll, ·of Dohan, ~
r:'~ili'tli:riaif~'t~~('~ ~~*1~ which the painters and the poets love as all sensibl~ th;:!~! ~tf~:tv'1u~ ~~~~~:~t & Co. • will spend
wanmouses, discloses fewer familiar faces than were Carroll & _Co., ?ne of the ple~test as well as one of buy ':W
.,.Lo!J. tsl>!tbco.""'rt'li'Milis'ill.c~iblcl"h1ilmt~ men ahould: ~e day selected for the flg~t was _a -Mr. Wm. Dessauer, of the firm of C. S. Philips &
ime observable
but beyond thlS
. there 1's no ex• the most •mtelhgent
of• our representative
merchants, men un
"'e
l.lll
" pn __ of dlS'pl""'"'u're o~ J'Mlou..syl • ""
or' friends
lovely one
m rmdsummer.
Inatcompany
,•
at• One
, •t
.
•
• •
·
-~
~
Wti8
,
.,...
:-":IF
the enemies
breakfasted
separate With
tablestheir
in a Co., 1's spe·ndm'g the summer at Long Br.·'•nch.
teinal evidence of change in those thoro,u ghfares. For· I?assed his novltJate m the house !:!f J . A. & T. A. from-any other cause, would'be presuniJ? uous enough wine shop a couple of leagues out of the city. ' Then
-Mr. E. Friend, of E. & G. Friend & Co., is ili.'
that can be discernB!l by a casual inspec~ion, the P~tteson; Mr. Charles J. Bulkley ~d Mr. George W. to linuertake to dictate to _a communitY ·o'f inerch~~ th.ey sent their witnesse8. out, b,!lrred_ · t~e doors and Europe, and G. Friend is at Pittsfiel<J,. Mass.
.
bUlk of the tobacco .manufactured in Virginia is still Hillman were brought up by DuBOIS & Vandervoort; as enlightened as those resident and usually assembled wmdows, and set _upon one another kmfe m hand. At
-Mr. Tho:mas Carroll, of Dohan, ~lJ & Co. is
• 'ed· ·
d t f h d
f h
,
.
James M. Gardiner graduated with Charles M. Conn. .
.
the end of ten mmutes the doors were forced open. ruralizing with his family at Southold, Long Island~ , 1
cam m lUI, ou o t e oors o t «:l agents prem1ses,
. '.
at Louisville, the persons to whom they m1ght sell and Both girls were groaning on the floor One was bleed•
& Co.,
of, wlp,ch
firm he was a member
i and the p. ersons from whom they might buy their goods· ·
.. WI'th Amboy
-Mr. M.
of Ahner
& and
Delifs,
will be at South
J'ilst
-.. as it wa,a' ~fore
. an
. internal
, revenue system had olly
E
DuB ..
. . this b h d d
I' - ~-'· .d
' mg to d eath f rom ten woun'ds• th eo ther expmng
N JAhner,
for the
summer
lllr John A n..J.tn
been invented to partially divert it to other channels . ugene
~lSSpe~
. oy 00 an ear ler u.uw.o.uoo and tbe fact that there are men so constituted and that her throat cut. Both still gripped their ensanguined at Lak~ H~pQtcong.
'
,1 '
·
; ""'~"!
,
1
of distribution.
'
m the house m -w:hlCh hlS father was from first to last such are the men who are dominant in two 'such im- knives with clutches which even· their last agonies
H ff
f
H ffman &
. . . .
. .ll
could not loosen. For a wonder the authorities took
-::Mr. E. 0 man, 0 E. 0
Son:t is spending
. a partner.
A great c hange, h owever, h as been wrough t bot h m
. .
portant pub.lic 1DStitut10ns as the LoulSVl e TobBfCO action 00 this ·case. · . .'i['hey sent ·the seconds to prison the season at Rich.ti.eld Springs, and Mr. oseph Hoffthe personnel and tli.e traffic of those two streets, as re:S:ow r1g1dly as ~ell as c~refully boys were brou?ht . Breaks and the Louisville Tobacco Board of Trade, for six months, and enacted an edict against the carry- man at Schaedler's, High Bri:d.ge.
·
.J.
)4ted to the tobacco interest, within a . comparatively up m the mercantile establishments of the. olden t1me ' affords as strong a justification as can well be adduced ing of knives, which every one, of course, disobeyed.
-'Mr. G. W. Blakemore, founder of the firm of
few years. In place of the fiftee or sixteen firms may be inferred from the account of his apprentice- fo seeking in any and every legitimate way for a
•'
- .
•
'" ·
'
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Broad Street, is recovering
once engaged in selling Virginia
bacco to buyers ship which Mr. Charles M. Connolly used to delight in diminution of the·power which they are exercising in
IN~PEO'riON OF LORILLAIID's TOBACCO FACTORY.-The his Impaired hl!altli"at the White Sulphur Springs: - •
from all parts of t-he habitable glo~ ly nine, all told, narrating when the humor was upon him. He and 80 tyrannical a manner. If there were no other reason n:>embers of the .J er~y; Cit,y Board of Health, accom•
·.<-'
M v d
ks
d
D Bo
·
·
panied li~' larJe djlle~~ -.of p4ysieians and memThe New Orleau Frauds Aaain.
now remain engaged in that pursu :'11.D.d the aggregate
r. an ervoort were c1er .un er the elder u is, for wishing . the Enterprise ,Warehouse success in hem of
p~ OD
uyr ~d .Lari!lard's' lO- By a ,di!1Pf~.tch
~m l'l{~ it appears that it is
volume of sales has been reduced fro~ peJ'haps thirty and Mr. Connolly used to say that in order that its 'efforts to add to the attractiveness of the Louisville bacco fac ry; to ing~ infd ••~~~~ ~~tion now charlted . th~~ t.h,e ~t fnwds on the Interual
million. to - about twelve million pounds annually. idleness. might not beget mischief, Mr. DuBois would Tobacco. Market, this manifesto of the Board of Trade 1Wd in'to the cause of thtqdck~ess wil.h wliiCli 8QQ!e of ~Ttl~ f)y tlie ·~ tobacco' riDg" in New Or~ were
This, to be sure, indicates a large trade still existing always insist that the boys in his employ, when alone wotild be sufficient to justify that wish; and we the female employ~ ·were aalicied. , The~ Boaid was ~!:lltatrated wilih · ~e connivance of Govermne~ oilhere, but compared to what it formerly was and would there was nothing else for them to_do, should be set to believe it will be the means of eliciting approval of accompani~)ly .H~th Qftl.oer Crori,~: Maakia.. oWls ill IWI:h p<llition. ' COmmissioner Raum gi~ ia
k t . hte .
th
ked --"- dra
f
h
'
Case and di'iCJi: ~ !lo .n~""Ber of
.
~tio
to the ,stocy-, which bv tbe Tribu!W is
hav«! been. if left undisturbed by prejudicial legislation, wor s ra1g mng ~ croo
.........,
wn rom t e that competitor of the old warehouses in quarters Dr. dOrdon, the chemist of thtl., factor~~ conjiuct;ed lobe c~teri~ as· a lnild effort , a~ a. r. campaip JW,"
it is noticeably .meagre.
tobacco boxes. Somettmes the boys would try to "get where disapproval or indifference has hithertG pre- visitors throukh the build~, an<lall me dliP&itml!lits Th,e dil!lJ*tcli.hrlll! folloW&:
•
.
Of··the firms .now. in business in Fron.t Street, the Jar- square'' on the prudent old merchant by driving the vailed. The warehousemen have resorted to the last were thorougllly inspecte'il. Nearly a1,l of the S,IIOO
:W.u~TOII', July
exposure of all4lged lllriger ~rtion have a record in the tobacco trade extend- blocks on which they worked full of the nails which resort, and it would have been better for themselves, persons employed in the factory were on duty, and ous trauds upon the revenue by means of co~
h
d d
be maki
·
none of them showed any signs of disease. The greater between Collector Marks and a ring of tobacco dealers
:i.nB over a period of from twenty-five to thirty years. t ey preten e to
ng useful. Trifling as this better for the unrivalled market they represent, and part of the girls who were recently taken sick had in New Orleans is brought out in the PCJBt of this o1tf
Tile .older members are Dohan, Carroll & Co., Bulkley employment seemed, it f!Crved a useful purpose in ac- better for all concerned in and interested in that mar- entirely recovered and were at work. On examina- to-day. The Secretary of the Treasury and the Preli& Moore, George W. Hillman, James M. Gardiner, J. customing the boys to habits of economy in time and ket if they had refrained from proceeding to such an tion, the physici!I.Ils were convinced that the girls on dent are indirectly implicated in the affair, in that they
w. lllartin, and Eugene DuBois. Thompson, Moore & material, and in after years the lessons thus inculcated , extremity.
that occasion had been suffering from hysteria and mal- refused to remove Mr. Marks when proof of his :irregu.
h 1 ed • b ild
th f t
d
tati
hi h ·
arts fever, tliEl.latter dil!ease having been contracted- lar practices was laid. before them. .The usual CODIUIC)Oo. are IWl!lJlg the enterprising firms that have estab- e P -.o u
up e or unes an repu
ons w c
not at the factory but at their homes, The examiners tion is 'established between the motives which serve to
lished themselves in the sanie street in later years. they succeeded in acquiring for themselves.
JllliO:B EDITO'RIAT.S A..ND :NEWS ITEMS.
8ll:l'OOCi that the sanitary condition and the ventilation keep Mr. Marks in his ~!tion now and the aup'PQied
Though old tmd experienced merchants, the principals - In the earlier days of which we are treating, and ' WE had the pleasure of a call from Mr. Wm. J. Cus- of the factory were almost perfect; they were con- services rendered by · · during the electorif Coil·
of *he-·firn:is named are men who have as yet only down to a recent period, the plug tobacco merchants sen, of the old firm of Millhiser & Co~manufacturers vinced that ,no daliterious preparations are used in the troversy.
...t.;_._ed 'ddl
p
d V
C
manufacture of the tobacco, and that no sickness of a
Commissioner Raum says that some of the state• ......,.. mi e age.
~ng into Water Street, the of this city were the principal distributors of the to- of tobacco bags, of Richmon • a.
· uesen visits serious character could originate'in the building. . As ments made in the Post's article are parltiall;y true, bu~
~ld-Ume commission merchants located there are bacco manufactured in the United States. Baltimore this city and vicinity in the interest of his firm.
previously mentioned, Messrs. Lorillard & Co. have the interrcretation given to them lS wholly unwarJlaroh, Price & Co., who are latterly giving more at- and Philadelphia received a portion of the products of
THE PoBALSn F AlLURE. - About two-thirds of the bought a block of land opposite their factoryJ and they ranted. ' Some time ago," said he, '' I became satisfied
telition to cottOn than tobacco, though still handling the Virginia manufactories, but the bulk of all that creditors of the defunct firm of J. P?halski & C<?a· intend to erect thereon a factory building or the same from information from various sources that 14rge
tobacco both in the crude and manufactured forms; was made in them came to New York for distribution it appears, have signed an agreement that they will size as the present one.
frauds in the manufacture and sale of tobacco were
accept twenty-five cents on the dollar in payment of
being perpetrated in New Orleans, and I sent Revenue
and Joseph D. Evans, who also deals in leaf as well as in this and other countries. The merchants here their claims. On these terms Mr. Pohalski proposes to -· AFTER ALL, A FAILURE.-An assignment for the Agent E. D. Webster to ferret out the frauds with full
manufactured tobacco. Cyrus E. Lee, who was a job- made advances on consignments and took upon the~-' settle with his creditors, and wind up his affairs.
. I benefit of creditors was filed in the &County Clerk's instructions. The instructions given to the agent-wEire
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not made known to Collector Marks, and for a. time the
two were workmg at cross purposes The agent, how·
ever, succeeded m his rmsswn m so far as to expose a.
rmg of tobacco dealers who "Yere operatmg m collusiOn
With some one m the Collector's office It was at thiB
.juncture that the man Flores referred to m the Post's
articles, for the purpose of savmg hmiBelf turneq
State s ev1dence and made a sworn statement to the
Revenue Agent, and tile rtng becanle fully exposed
For a t1me susplClODS necessarily attached to the re·
sponstble bead of the office, and durmg further mvesti
ga.tions Secretary Sherm11-.n emphatlca.lly expressed to
the CommiBslOner of Internal Revenue his determma
tion to remove the Collector or any subordmate agalDBt
whom there should be found evidence suffiCient to
establish any connectiOn whatever w1th the frauds
No endence waa discovered or has yet been presented
tendmg to 1mphca.te Collector Ma1ks, and I beheve
him to be an honest man, as he 1s certa.mly a capable
one.
"The Jnvestigatlon," S8ld CommiSSioner Raum,
" however led strongly to the behef that the F1rst
Deputy Collector, an offimal who served ill the office
many years before Mr Marks was appomted, and who
was Originally appoillted under Democratic admm1s
trat10n, was a. sharer ill the profits of the rillg, and by
the order of the ComiDIBswner was summarily dtsilllSs·
ed. Had the Collector been gwlty, I believe hiB Deputy
would not have subrmtted to bemg discharged wtthout
at least exposmg the official who diBcharged h1m The
• rmg was broken up, and upon the recommendatiOn of
the Comm1SS1ouer, the1r caaes were comprom1sed by
the payment of sums varymg from $1,000 to $10,000 to
the Government "
The Comm1ss10ner says that the result IS directly
cred1ted to the agents of the Internal Revenue Bureau,
and that the attempt to make 1t appear that tile exposure and breakmg up of the rmg was the work of
the members, who had determined to reform, IS as un
true as 1t 1s absurd The CommlSSlOner further smd
that so far from trymg to shield the conspirators,
Umted States Attorney Leonard co operated cheer
fully and vigoJ ously w1th the officers of the Govern
ment m exposmg the fraud

was commenced, and was to be credited as of 1st Janu
ary,l878
That reduces the first mentiol'led sum to $1,119 85,
which was demanded of the defendant about the lastmentiOned day The plamtlff, by S8ld agreement be
tween h1m and defendant made between January 1
and May 5, 1876, performed work for the defendant as
h1s confidential clerk, salesman and agent, from May
5, 1876, to December 18, 1877, at an agreed salary of
$20 per week, and at that rate, wh1ch salary for
that period amounts to $1,691 40
The plamtiff was pa1d by the defendantt or rece1ved
from him the sum of $1,952 26, as adm1tted by the
complamt ThiB makes the plamtlff a debtor to the
defendant, as far as the last two Items are concerned,
m $261 86, whlCh last mentiOned sum lB to be deducted
from the above mentiOned balance of $1,199 35, and
reduces the mdebtedness of the defendant to the
plamtlff, as far as those four origmal JteDIB are con
cerned, to $987 45 The mterest on the last mentiOned
sum to June 19, 1879, 1s $96 25, and makes the amount
due by defendant to plamtllf on these four origmal
1tems, with mterest to the last ment1oned day,
$1033 74
The defendant on January 1, 1871, bemg mdebted to
the plamt1ff for $662 46, lent by the plamt1ff to the
defendant, executed and delivered to the plamt1ff the
promJSsory note of the defendant, whereby defendant
prom1sed on demand to pay to the plamt1ff sa1d sum
of $662 46, w1th mterest at 7 per cent payable serm
annually
The plamtiff IS still the owner and holder of Said
note, and there 18 now due thereon the sa1d prmCipal
sum w1th mterest from January 1 1876, to June 19,
1879, that mterest amounts to $160 76, and the prmc1
pal and mterest amounts to $823.22
The total of sa1d two sums of $1,033 74 and $823 22 IS
$1 856 96 For wh1ch last-mentiOned sum, w1th m
terest from June 19i 187-9, together w1th plamt1ff's
costs to be adJusted
find as matter of law that the
plamt1ff 1s ent1tled to JUdgment agamst the defendant,
and I duect that JUdgment be entered accordmgly
All of wh1ch 1s respectfully subm1tted
WM, MITCHELL, Referee
Dated New York, June 19, 1879

ram here on the 4th of thiB month, which d1d but
httle good We have had no general ram to do any
good of consequence smce the 4th of J'une Crops of
all kmds are rummg for want of ram I have stated
before that we would have a. scant half crop of tobacco
on the" Upper Cumberland," ram will have to come
soon 1f we have any
Exchanll'e Crop and Market Comments.
SEED LEAJ'

The new crop IB growmg apace The market remruns
dull, nothing of mterest transpmng
W1BOON8lN -The WlBCOnsm (Edgerton) Tobacco Re
~of July 19 says -There 1s no matenal change
m the condition of things here from last week's report,
a steady movement contmumg. w1th prices favorable
to tl10se holdmg crops :Mr Stra.ul!, of the firm of H1b
ben & Straus, Ch1cago, and A. Heyman, mgar man4
facturel'!!J of the same p4l.ce, have made their appear
ance1 ana are operatmg to some extent The new crop
1s domg well1 and presents a very favorable appe8.1'
anoo-never oetter lmown All fields present a very
~ven and uniform appearance, and noth1ng has
tr8.1;!.l!Jllred to retard 1ts ra.ptd growth Farmers are
puttmg lD full time, With an the help they can gett
and are hoemg and Qult1vatmg thoroughly No sales
have been secured for reporting, though of qmte
frequeht oocurrence Shipments are Iigh~ this week,
and only 15 cases to MIChigan Clty,
30 cases, to
Phlladelphm, and 103 cases to St John's Park, N. Y I
MARYLAND -One of- th6-alloma.lies of the tobaccq
trade m Maryland, says the Lancaster Intell1{Jenc&, 1s
that all tobacco grown m that State must by law be
mspected m the State warehouses, whereas tobacco
grown m other States and taken mto Maryland for sale
or exportatiOn 1s not subJeCt to State 1DSpect10n In
consequence of th1s state of affa1rs the Balt1more and
Oh10 Railroad bwlt last year m Bhltrmore a large to·
bacco warehouse where tobacco IB mspected free
More recently the Northern Central Railway Company
has built a very fine free mspect10n warehouse , It lB
a fire proof structure 100 by 270 feet and adJoms the
new fre1ght warehouse of the sa.tne d1mens10ns erected
last year The tobacco warehouse 1s furmshed w1tti
all the appliances for the busmess of rece1vmg, stormg, mspectmg and transferring on vessels for Euro~e
It 1s operated entirely by the railroad company W 1th
these free tobacco warehouses Balt1more bas ample
opportumty afforded for testmg the relat1ve menta of
free and State mspect10n
From Balt1more 1t' 1s reported that the receipts of
Maryland contmue hght and the market 1s qmet m
consequence of the want of offermgs The demand lB
almost entuely for the better sorts to fill the French
contract, and prlCes are firm, though factors are not
able to secure any notable advance The German
buyers are holdmg off to learn the effect of the adr
vance m the tariff rates, and there lS a little movement
m Qh10 crop Holders are firm m the1r VIews, and
confidently expect to realize full pr1ces Sales are reported of 150 hhds for Austria. at ~6 50@14 ~ 100 tbs
for mediUm to fine calory
I
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
Jan 1, 1879
8, 670
1
Shipped coli.Stwlse same per1od
2,000

Days Out

us

Cases.
,301)

148

118

130

90
408

116

PENNSYLVANIA -The Lapcaster New Era of July 19
108
418
says -Our .market roused up from the dullness that
1011
2116
marked 1t for several weeks past, and 100 cases of 1877
1!17
!17
goods changed hands Of these 70 cases were m one
116
91
lot, and the rest sca.tter.mg Of last year's crop the
78
163
sales will reach 400 cases These have been mostly
64
228
common to medmm goods, at pnces rangmg from 10
60
108
to 16~c They were mostly country packmgs, and all
36
UIS
sold to New York buyers except one lot, whlch went
to Boston There 1s a lively demand for common
Total
.s 472
grades, but liolders feel reluctant to part w1th their
C~gars-Our
manufacturers re)lOrt trade to be ~odll"r
packmgs at any but full pr1ces, Tlie present con
ately act1ve Eastern competition, however, harasses
dit10n of the outstanding ('rOJ? 1s so preca.r1ous that
them a good deal, and Itrequrrespersl8tentfollowmgup
holders bold to their askmg pr1ces sti1Hy
As an mand attentiOn to the wants of customers to preserve
strulce of th1s we know that a promment packer yesthe1r trade There 18 a. very large consu~ption of mterday refused to. part w1th 400 cases, although offered
gars m this State, and our manufacturers would be m
within three e1ghtbs of a cent of what he asked Last
a. much more pros,P.Srous cond1t10n than they are, if
week we had no sales of these goods Durmg the corthey were not troubled With tile strong competition
respondmg week of la11t year 1,200 cases cha.n~d
from Eastern unported mgars
hands Thfl ink of our last week's report was hara!y
dry before we were VISited by a very heavy shower of
Business Chan&-es, New Firms and R.emoYals.
ram, of about an hour's duratiOn, accompamed m this
DETBOIT, Mich - Pa.trlck Sullivan tobacco pedler dead
ne1ghborhood w1th a heavy wmd storm
The ram
D~ Col-Wm Gornnge, c4;o.rs, etc , ad~ to cloee out bwli
J?revailed pretty generally throughout this and ad
JOmmg count1es It d1d a vast deal of good to the
Eu.RB.K.A., ID --Snnth & Eva.DH cigar manufacturers dls8olved Hmry
Evans continues.
'
'
growmg plants, savm11: the most backward ones from
HARTFORD Conn -Wm E DeBarthe & Co cig&r manufacturel'l!l diaburmng up, and freshemng up the more forward ones
solved John B Knox contwues
'
HoUSTON Tex -Floeck & Co cigars bumtout
In Fulton, Conoy and other townsh1ps, the hail dam
LEADVILLE,
Col-Samuels
&
Hart
tobacco
and
Cljl&nl
D
Hart
con"nues.
aged the largest plants very much In York County
LoUISVILLE Kv -Ed w Peynado & Co Cigar lmporten dlaoo!"ed bT
1ts ravages were even worse Some of the finest fields,
death or E'dw Peynado, Raphael Sa.voie contbiue& style une1l&ll.g8d..
Landrum & P.fingst plug tobacco m.anutacturers Wm H Landrum
where the leaves were SO mches Ion~ and of cor
and Ferd J Pfingst have formed a co partneNhlp under the above
respondmg w1dth, were completely r1ddled
Smce
style
MILWAUUE, WIS - Rudolph Wiema.n, c.tg&r8 a.nd tobacco, burned ou~
then no ram has fallen
The hot sun and WilldS have
NEWYOBX,
- D A Shotwell, tobacco manutacturer ' oold out to Wm H
a. gam dr1ed the ground, so that ram 1s as badly needed
W eJed&Co
as ever A good, steady, soakmg ram o~ several days'
Roseno & Harla.n, dealers In leal toba.cco, di88otred bX mutual eon
•• Mixtures."
sent M S Rosano will continue at the sa.me place
duratiOn 1s what the crop reqmres The leaves have
NEW OIWWis, La -James Fabregas cigars, etc , b~ on1
There are more costly amusements than the smokmg
become of a coppery green m many fields, and that,
NORWALK
Conn.-Katt Corbett, cJgar manufacturer BOld oot to B 1[,
of good tobacco, remarks a wr1ter m Cope's Tobacco
Sta.nley
'
From the Brooklyn Daily U nton Argus
too, m the most famous distrlCts
From the Susque
SAGINAW CITY Mlcb -W H Carpenter tobacco 8lld c.__ sold oa' to
Plant Mr Edward Wilkinson, of Suffolk Street, Bir
hanna, up through Manor townsh1p, hes some of our
W C Swem&Co
'
.... o,
A
room
of
the
Internal
R
evenue
Department
m
the
IDlllgham, fellmto one of them He has a license for Post Office bulldmg, New York, contalDS, 1t 1s sa1d, best tobacco land, and yet there 1s where tb.e plants
ST Louxs, Mo - H Unders & Co Clpl'S dirolqhed
ths sale of tob.'\cco , but, havmg lately taken to miXmg about 20,000 c1gars, m ostly of cheap, domestic manu look worst, many fields never recovered from the
THREE RIVERS, llllcb -G H Bellman cil!ar manu!&et1IIW WDfl'OBBSTXR Pa-P A.. Kennedy clgarB, now Kennedy i Seeds.
four parts of camom1le flowers, Iogwood and liquonce facture, and representing as samJ>les ev1dence ill the hall storm of a month ago A planter of rare expe
'
1 w1th one part of tobacco, was reqmred by tile mag1s
~tter of seizures, reachmg, w1thm the last seven rience, and a careful observer, who has traversed the
trates to pay £50, and may thmk hlDlBelf lucky m es months,
Reported Failures and Bustne~~~~ Arran,.ements.
greater port10n of the west and southwestern dl8
upward
of
1,250,000
Cigars
These
samples
ca.pmg the full penalty of £200, to which he had l'en- Illustrate every phase m the swmdlmg of the Govern tncts, told us to-day that while there are many toler
IULT:u<oru:~ Md -Anton B Gardner cigars 8lld tobaeoo . . - J - .
gage ven on atock and ftxtures for 1800
•
dered htmself hable Messrs Baker, Ward, Smith and ment m the tax upon the manufacture of tobacco, and ably good fields, he has not met w1til a smgle one that
(;l~~ -GU&tav SchraiobUD Cigars, etc , ehattelii!J>rlpce JIYai.r
Kntght were fined £50 a.p1ece for selling the "rmx each labelled package has a hiBtory m 1tself The re can be cons1dered first class, and that httle more than
Leavmg stocli m wa;reh.<mse and on shwture" they had bought of Mr W1lkmson
uf the Government m the manufacture of half a crop wlll be made m that sect1on, even though
board not cleared to-day
30,488 Cm;t~lll-8 Backm&n, cig&nl and tobaoeo, otrerlugto ~
Forsmokmg such a m1xtur-e, p1pes are recommended1 quirements
favorable
weather
shall
prevail
Toppmg
has
already
mgars
are
very
s1mple
A
tax
1s
rmposed
of
60
cents
R M Doppler Cig&n, chattel mortca«e glv8D for 11150
VIRGINIA
-The
Richmond
W1ug
of
Saturday
says
~
winch are to be made after the followmg reCipe-sa.Ja upon each 100 c1gars, and stamps are IBsued at tilat begun m some fields, while m others the plant.! are
~t' 0 ~GeOrge Metsch, cigari, etc., oo)d ou~, chattel mortpce
The leaf tobacco market was qwte anrma.ted yeste
enen or9UU
to be a French mvent10n scarcely
larger
than
a
man's
hand
rate, to be placed upon boxeR des1gned to contam
day The speculative fever has taken possessiOn o MoiO<Oll'I'H lll -SaltliiDAJl & lllndr!B, tobaceo 8lld oiprs; - . - a~
"Take a potato, and ha.vmg peeled It, place 1t m e1ther
tached by the sheri~
"'
The Lancaster Inqutrer of July 19 says -A sub a. number of buyers, and lugs and dark workmg t4
25, 50, 100 250 or 500 mgars 'l:he law reqmres
water acidulated w1th sulphunc ac1d ill the proportion
YORK.-F A Benckell, cigars, chattel mo~ BfYen on :ftzta.Ns
scnber to the Inqutrer, res1dmg m Sadsbury township, bacco has struck a pretty h1gh note Lugs are at least NEWf or
that
these
stamps,
once
used
on
boxes,
shall
be
can
1200
;
of eight parts aCid to 100 parts of water Let the tuber celled m two ways-first by wr1tmg upon 1t the factory near the Bart line, mforms us that ill those two town
Friedlander & Co , tobacco, 88fJiened.
remam m th1s hqmd for thirty' SIX hours to blacken, number and date of stampmg, and, second, by stamp- sh1ps nearly double the amount of tobacr.o has been $1 ISO to $2 h1gher than they were ten days ago, and Wm
C Peyser, cig81'8, chattel mortgage given 011 11o-, e&c. fw fR1 (n>they contmue scarce There IS very httle planter~'
~~
tilen dry 1t w1th blottillg paper It can then be sub
upon It not less than SIX wave lines, extending planted th1s year as compared w1th last B H Pow tobacco commg to market, and they would be w1se to ST ~t>JB, Mo -Bloemer & Lampe cigars, chattel aoa1pp li'l• for
m1tted to a certain pxessure, when a. matenal lB pre mg
nail
cla1ms
to
have
the
best
crop
m
that
sect10n,
over the stamp and on to the box at least three
send 1t now while th&e 1s a. good demand fm: 1t Unless
11ented whlCh can be readtly carved to any des1gn It quarters
F'lw<CIBOO Cal -E Sichel & Bro , cigars lllld to'**> -~ to
of an mch on each s1de When the box 1s though th1s 1s not conceded by some of the other the ram of Thursday struck the tobacco belt of thiS 8~ be
sold out. by the aberi1r
'
is clrumed that the counterfe1t 1s marvellously perfect empt1ed
H1s crop 1s now about ready to top Mr State w1th some force, there 1s httle prospect of a d~ To":i:,~ _-,Sk!D.ner & J olwsoo cigars and tob&coo, ~Ded, ll,.., !l"'any
neglect
to
cancel
the
stamp
IB made growers
By the same procet!s vell'y good 1m1tation of horn can pumshable by a fine of $50 or rmprisonment from ten Pownall has about two acres of the wee~, and tne same
clme m dark workmg e:rades for some t1me to come WII:II'lTr.I:LD, Mass -Benjamm Asher cigar manu!110t- ~ 11w mbe obtamed, sufficiently hard to make b1lhard balls and
liet in bankruplcy
'
to s1x months, and any person re tillmg a stamped amount, almost equally good, has been grown by h1s The drouth we have boon ha.vmg has prevented nunitile like A strikin~ resemblance t6 coral 1s obtamed days
box 1s made liable to a fine of $100 or one year's rm ne1ghbors, John M. Rutter and George P1erce Nearly bers of farmers from handling thmr tobacco for mar·
by treatmg ca1 rots m the same way "
Every revenue officer 1s authorJzed to every farmer m that local1ty 1s groWing a patch of ket w1th proper care, while 1t has played the m1sch1ef
Patent-Office Report
The same wrtter remarks -You are aware tlaat pnsonment
destroy any empty Cigar box upon which a mgarstamp tobacco th1s year W1th care and experience, the far w1th groWing plants
The 1mpress10n seems to be
sc1ence has long been regarded as the enemy of pro 1s
INVENTIONS PATENTED
mers
of
that
section
will
soon
be
able
to
grow
an
found
pretty general that not more than half a crop of
per opm1ons A sad illustratiOn of the correctness of
Tobacco Book - Tho.s Wood. Jr BB8Jgnor ot one-half ~ kt c A
a.rtwle
of
tobacco
that
will
command
as
h1gh
a
priCe
The
hundreds
of
boxes
of
Cigars
m
the
rooms
of
the
tobacco
will
be
made
m
V1rgm1a,
but
th1s
1s
one
of
the
White,
Ba.rtford,
Conn
irood people's v1ews has JUSt come under my observa Revenue Agent are ev1dence of general dtsregard of as any m the market
thmgs that 1t won't do to bet on
Half of an average
{ion. The delight w1th wh1ch Ant1 Tobaccmtes have the
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
The Lancaster Intelltgencer of July 23 says -During crop, and two thirds of an average crop, has been the
law, the excuse for wh1ch, m almost every m
hhherto attenued upon the development of electrlCity stance,
Cigars, cigarettes.._ chewing smoking, granulated &ad piul' lob&coo,
the
past
week
there
has
been
qmte
a
demand
on
the
has
been
a
want
of
knowledge
of
1ts
reqmre
cry
off
and
on
for
years,
but
an
average
crop
has
man
and snutr ~ W van Slyke & Co, Albany, N Y 'The arbitraillyhas recetved a check ElectriCity has come over to ments The Government 1s swmdled out of the mgar part of buyers for leaf tobacco of the crop of 1878 A
wonls, Up and Up
aged to show up before the close of the tobacco yean , selected
our s1de My mformant states that Cbtars, cigarettes, and smoking tobacco -Morris J - 7 & 0., )lew
number of New York, Philadelphia and Boston buyers some way or some how
tax
m
three
ways
First,
m
the
sale
of
loose
c1gars,
1 York, A monogram formed of tlie letters and character '11 J a- 00.• •
"A savant took two tobacco plants, each we1ghmg wh1ch 1s frequently done by small manufacturers are m the county, and we have heard of several packChewing and smoking tobacco and clgars,-James Jl Bobbitt Lyllcll
The Lynchburg V'rgtman of July 18 says - For
the same and bemg m an eqpally healthy cond1t10n, Second, tha retillmg of empt1ed stamped boxes From mgs which have been oought onpr1vateterms Among
bur~, Va.! The vtgnet tes of the two~' and t.be tttle 'Pope~~' "
some
days
a
very
perceptible
advance
m
the
pr1ce
of
leaf
Ctgaret es and chewing and smoking tobacco - Perlee L Cb&~~~bers
~ted them m boxes contrumng mould of 1dent1Cal
th1s houses of established reputatiOn suffer very much, these were one packmg of 200 cases, another of 115 tobacco has been gomg on The prevwling drouth and lndia.napolis
Ind , " The tlgure representing a portrat& of Dame tb.;
quality, and placed them Slde by s1de m a. loca.l1ty aa
cases, and another of about 75 cases, besides others of the consequent gloomy prospect of tile growmg cropl! Italian poet 1
cbeap
c1ga.rs
are
put
m
boxes
havmg
the
brand
of
a
favorable to therr growth One was supplied with an favonte Cigar, and sold as genume, very frequently, less quantity There IB also an act1ve mqmry for loose
Kayo & Watson, JUchmond Va
'The word..-nr.bol Old Pblloeo"
.....
electr1c conductor and the other was lett ill 1ts Dormal when the 1mport st.amp has not been removed, as an leaf, of wh1ch Havemeyers & V1gelms (JohnS Rohrer, has been the cause As long as thlB drouth contmues pher
Fine-cut cbewlng smoking and plu~r tobacco -<Jhaa. B Bull, DeVoJt
the
rise
may
be
expected
to
contmue
W1thm
the
past
state In four months the plant under the illfluence rmported Cigar A third method, and the most diffi agent) appear to be buymg the most Ten or a dozen
J(lch
The arbitrarily1elected word YJ".aa'Je ' "
'
Clgara.-Robert W Oliver and Jolm E. ~ BlcbmOIId Ta.
of electt"1C1ty a.ttwned a he1ght of three feet five illChes, cult to detect, has been m the removal of stamps from wagon loads of baled tobacco were delivered at the two weeks there bas been an advance ill most grade,s
The
ar&itranly
selected
1etters
I
C'
and
tbe
pictorial
repreimitaum;.
and we1ghed about 44,000 grams, the other measured old boxes and puttmg them upon new ones, w1th re Rohrer Warehouse last week Durmg the past week of perhaps two or three dollars per hundred The of a female face or figure substantially u i.llustr*t.ed "
two feet four mches, and about 22,000 gralDB, about gard to wh1ch other reqmrements have been filled a. sale of 75 cases of 1877 tobacco was etfected on pr1 dealers show mcreas~d amuety to buy, and there 1s
very great life and act1v1ty m the market Fore1gn
one-half"
The stamp 1s torn upon the original box m opemng, vate teriDS Of the crop of 1878 about 500 cases were advlCes, too, are more encouragmg One of our large
Thus, out of electric l1ght comes a cloud of smoke
but the p1eces are soaked off and sk1lfully put together sold, of whlCh Mr Lachenbruch took about 400 cases shippers received advlCes the other day from abroad of
agam and when the cancellatiOns are carefully re- on private terms A sale of 100 cases of low: grade leaf sales of 200 hogsheads at very satisfactory prtces The
FOR THE WEEK
Miscellaneous Foreign Tobacco News.
of the crop of 1878 was made m thiB mty yesterday on planters can brmg m thmr crops now With the assurmoved It reqmres a sharp eye to detect the fraud
private
tertns
Messrs
Lew1s
Sylvester
&
Co
,
of
th1s
The
busmess
of
"skmnmg"
stamps
from
old
boxes
NEW
YORK
The leaf tobacco market has been
ance that they will get remunerative prices Still 1t
In Liverpool a beer house keeper named John
have sold to Messrs Schubart & Co , of New York, w1ll be well for them to guard a.gamst gluttmg the Without appreCiable change the past-week as regards
Cleary has been fined m the m1t1gated penalty of 1s extens1vely carried on m New "York, and the stamps, city,
cases 1877 tobacco on pr1va.te terms AttentiOn 1s market It 1s estrm~ted that there are still some s1x the volume of transactiOns, but mcreased firmness has
£12 lOs for ha.vmg, on April 29last, sold half an ounce when properly washed, coiDIDand a ready sale The 62
to a field of very tine tobacco on the Snyder farm, million pounds to colne forward
been everywhere observable
The condition of the
of tobacco w1thout havillg a. hcense to do so The de- 100 mgar stamp 1s worth twenty five cents Formerly called
The Lynchburg Vtrg~man of July 21 says -Pnces Western leaf department w1ll be best descnbed by
fendant pleaded that be was under the 1mpress10n that they were sold at from twelve to fifteen cents, but near Mar1etta, now under cult1vat10n by the brothers
his beer license ent1tled h1m to sell tobacco The have mcreaaed m value on account of the mcrea.sed Cal and John Sultzbach The plants are very large were pretty well sustamed on Fr1day, except for the q110tmg the comments of pronunent factors and bro
difficulty m obrammg the old boxes
While 1t 1s and thnfty, and three acres of the five under cult1va lower grades, m wh1ch there was some little givmg kers These comments run as follows m~~g~strate recommended a further mit1gat10n
known that th1s busmess 1s earned on, the Revenue t10n w1ll be ready for toppmg next week The seed
"Holders are very firm, but the large buyers are not
There was not qmte so much ammat10n m the
It IS stated that one of the consequences of tho new Officers can do httle to prevent 1t The men go from used by the Messrs Sultzbach IS netther Pennsylvama away
to pay the rates asked, notwttilstandina the
German tar1ff w1ll be the removal of the great Lotz place to place, and before the owner real1zes their pur nor Connect1cut, but a hybrid, wh1ch \he growers market, and buyers d1d not seem to be altogether so willing
news
from
the West and VIrgmia continues as uneager
A
good
many
piles
were
passed
The
change
Beck tobacco factory m Bavaria, and of several others pose the box 1s stnpped and left
cla.1m to be superior to e1ther As 1t matures rather m the weather and prospect for ram reported by Old favorable as ever "
m South Germany, to Switzerland
On the other
slowly, they set out the plants early
'' We see no partlCular change m the market Fac
Probabilities no doubt caused the shght reactiOn
hand, several silk manufacturers m Basle are prepar
Reports from different parts of the county state Much depends on the weather
tors are no doubt askmg h1gher pr1ces, but 1t does not
Iu the Connectrcut Valley.
mg to meet the mcrea.se of the German rmport dut1es
that tile growmg crop 1s generally m bad conditiOn,
result m busme~s Crop prospects are not favorable,
WESTI!RN
by transportmgtheir establishments over the border
The followmg are add1twnal returns of the growmg and suffermg from want of ram This 1s espemally
and the recent bad news !rom V1rgmia, together With
TENNESSEE
-The
Clarksville
Chronwle
of
July
18
The prem1ses of Messrs Monat, tobacco manufa.ctur crop 1n vanous parts of the Connect1cut R1ver Valley, true of the southern and southeastern sect1on of the
the short planting m the West, const1tutes OIJ#l of the
says
-Our
rece1pts
are
fatr
for
the
season,
and
our
ers, Cloth Market, Newcastle narrowly escaped des as rece1ved from correspondents by the New England county, and m the vtc1mty of Lancaster c1ty The fine
strong m 3ent1ves to factors
The Regies are domg
truction by tire on the 5th 1nst The fire had apparent Homestead of July 13 tobacco lands m the Hempfields, between Lancaster offermgs for the week, we suppose, will be full 700 nothing of 1mportance and show l1ttle dlSpoBltlOn to
ly broken out m the second story of the bmldmg, and
Wmdsor -Tobacco lB domg mcely, bemg very even and ColumbJa, make a. very poor show, and the same hogsheads We have to report an acttve, ammated meet sellers at the advanced pnces "
,
progressed upwards, extendmg mto two or three The cut worms have done very httle damage
may be said of the fields along the Mar1etta, Manherm, market, at full antl advancmg prices, w1th perhaps an
"We have a strong market but not much demand.
Deerfield -Tobacco 1s growing very fast, and ap L1t1z and New Holland pikes, w1thm half a dozen of advance of ;!q;c to ?fc , though pnces were a. little Buyers seem to want tobaccos but cannot 'brmg tilemrooiDS, and 1t waa JUSt neartng the roof when the offi·
uregula.r
at
t1mes
even
greater
advances
bemg
made
cers got 1t subdued A large quant1ty of tobacco and pearances md1cate a heavy crop
It stands well, and miles of the City The northeastern and northwestern
1
selves up to pay the priCes asked "
•
Cigars was destroyed by both fire and water The loss, shows more than an average evenness Out worms sections of the county havmg been blessed with seve~a} We hear that 11h1pments from markets north of us
"The market lS qmet but very firm There 1s a good
pa1d
good
Jlrofits
on
thlB
market
this
week
The
1t lB beheved, w1ll amount to several hundreds or have done more damage smce July came ill than be cop10us showers, report a more favorable cond1tion lof
deal of mqmry for tobacco, both for actual and !JPOOU·
fore, still they have not been bad this season Green the crops In the v1mmty of Farmersville, Vogabs :weather has been oppressively hot, ,wh1ch has added lat1ve account, but the receipts from the West ir.re so
p l)unds
to the labors of both buyers and warehousemen , good
The Tobacco Trade Remew reports that a. number of worms have begun to make their appearance, although ville, Reamstown, Brownstown, and other settleme.Iits showers would now be welcomed by the whole trade much higher that bu:-ers are reluctant to pay cost at
1
m the north and northeast, the fields prormse a. lar,ge
thinkmg, probably, that the pl!uitmg may
gtrls employed at the tobacco manufactory of Messrs not m great numbers as yet
1 present,
Somers -Tobacco 1s looking finely William Brain y1eld of fine tobacco The same may be S!lld of the as well as b:y the plantmg eommumty
prove better than has been reported
Our spec1a.l
Harvey & Davey, Newcastle, England, left the1r work
recently w1thout g1vmg the customary week's not1ce ard has the best p1ece m town, but thillks 1t 18 growmg fields m the northern part of the county, m the VICmi~Y ' KENTUCKY -A report of the Lomsvllle lsaf market, accounts from the West are to the effect tha't the Wbstof Mar1etta, Bambridge, Maytown, and further north ' tece1ved by the Indiana Farmerhof Indianapolis, Jtily ern crop will not y1eld more than five e1ghths of an averThey were subsequently charged at the pohce com t, too rap1dly
East Windsor -Tobacco had an early start and But as a whole the crop of the county must at th1s 19, 1s as follo\\ s -The sales ill t e last s1x days w~re age, and the V1rgm1a crop, 1t seeiDS, promlse8 less than
under the Employer' aiJd Workmen'~ Act, w1th leav
mg the1r employment Without g1vmg not1ce They never looked more promismg the second week m July date be reported very unsatisfactory, w1th a poor 155 hogsheads less than the aggregate of last week half The stocks of tobacco here are so small, comSouthampton -The tobacco crop never looked mqre prospect of rmprovement unless good soa~ rams The receipts were 1,475 hogsheads, agamst 1,080 last pared to those of the laat year and previous years,
then prormsea to return to the1r duties and not leave
The sales of new crop that factors have no illducement to press sales The
~run w1thout not1ce, and the prosecutors therefore prormsmg than at present and as tobacco ra1sed m tall w1thm the next ten days, and &ven then 1t IS very week, and 800 the week before
Withdrew the charge It appears. that a pa.rt1al str1ke our tov. n 1s gmckly secured by the buyers on account doubtful whether a.nythmg like a full crop can ibe to date amount to 16 627 ho~heads, agamst 37,946 m tobacco merchants generally throu~hout the country
of 1ts superior quahtv, the growers can but be en· gathered, notw1thstandmg the mcrea.sed acreage set correspondmg per1od of last year
The- fallmg off 18 are men who can afford to hold their goods, and tiley
has been m progress m the town
couraged by the prospect of ~ettmg a. good return for out
about the same as m other Western markets The will be likely to do so rather than subllilt to losses.
From L ondon 1t IB reported that Messrs Stern thmr labor and a margm besides
CONNECTICUT -The Amencan Cultwator, July 26·- market has been strong throughout the week for all An actual and decided advance has been realized on
Brothers have made the announcement that they are
West Hartford - Tobacco baa started off m good Dunng the past week the valley has been VISited by a. kmds and grades of tobacco on offer There has been lugs, and this grade of tobacco shows a cont1nued
prepared to pay the Coupons No 22 of the Italian To- shape
and b1ds fair to be an excellent growth
very heavy storm of ram, hall and wmd, causillg gr at somewhat more of low and hot weather than has been upward tendency There are few 1f any lugs m this
bacco Monopoly Company on and after July 1, at the
Portland - Tobacco 1s domg extra well
I have loss and mJury m some sect10ns, and more or less of coDSlsten,t w1th a serene composure of mmd and com market under four cents "
rate of hre 40 50 for each share upon whlCh lne 350 never
"There has been more mqmry m the past week, but
The County of fort of body, and the trade has pursued 1ts way w1th
have been pa1d, bemg lue 30 for dividend for the year now seen the crop lookmg so fine for years as 1t does damage to a large area of tobacco
Fmnkhn escaped w1th but httle hail, and the damage some un•1sual Impediments Pr1ces~ however, have the puces factors have asked bemg h1gher, particu1878, aa dec1ded at the general meetmg of shareholders
Leyden - Very little tobacco has ever been grown was caused by the heavy wmd and v1olent ram, prps been firmly supported from day to aay at all ware larly on the lower grades, sales have been restneted.
held on Apr1l 30 laat, and lire 10 50 for mterest at 6 per here,
m 1872 there were 30 acres, and the next tratmg the earlier p1eces and wh1ppmg the lea~, houses As to specifications, the features of the week's Regte men are looking around, but refuse to pay the
cent per annum from January 1 to June 30 The same year though
This -., ear there IB but a smgle half acre while the late set p1eces a1 e apparentl;y unmJured t!n trade fur-rush no ground for remark
I
prlCes demanded "
firm announce that they w1ll be prepared to pay the grown33
b;r W. C Severance on one of theh1ghestcult1 the northern part of Hampshire County, part1cula.rly
MisSOURI -The St Loms Commercwl Gazette of July
A letter dated New Prov1dence, Tenn , July 23,
coupons for the half yearly mterest due July 1 on the vated hill
lta.ltan SIX P ex Cent Tobacco Loan on and after that this wntmgtops It IS Havana and prom1ses well at m the north part of Hatfield, No Hadley and Amherst, 17 says -Rece1ved 1,264 hhds, agamst 1,038 the pre says -"Our tobacco market 18 w1thout change The
the damage was heavy, some of the carher p1eces v1ous week The market has been dull, weak and dry weather we are having 1s tellmg on vegetat1on at
date Bonds of ser1es E, drawn m Rome on April 1
Hadley -The stocking over 1s all done, and the at first. looked aa though entirely destroyed, and
draggmg smce our last weekly report, but the firl:n a fearful rate
The tobacco plWlting IB small, and
last, will also be paid, prov1ded they bear the Engbsh damage
from
cut
worms
also
The
next
troubles
ill
we thmk that a crop of from one fourth to one hal of ness of ~ellers has prevented any quotable decline I m most of the plants are no larger than they were when
Government stamp
order are the green worms and hrul·storms
what the p1ece prom1sed fifteen mmutes before the prlCeB Lugs have been m moderate offermg, ood first set, -and many of them are dymg out. If It don't
Conway -The warm weather and rwns of the past hail struck will be realized In some mstances where better mamtamed than leaf, but there has been a gen ram soon there w1ll not be Ill half crop ra1sed m-thlS
DeCISion by a Referee.
week have brought tobacco forward very fast Some It was entirely destroyed, the stalks were cut down to eral feehng of apathy on th~ pan of both manufac sect10n The early plantmg 1s not domg well, iii 1s
N Y SUPREME COURT,
of tile earliest set w1ll beg:~n to show the bud w1thm allow the growth of sprouts or .suckers These m turers and order buyers, and b1ddmg was spmtless headmg like cabbage, 'you know what I mean, the
the next two days, and w1th no western storms and stances were confined to Havana seed In the town Of except m the case of an occ8Blona.l hogshead of v~ry leaves grow up hke cabbage "
Daniel F Dman ~
'
tornadoes the prospects are good for a fine crop ill Hatfield, north of the meetmg house, there was some fine filler leaf, wh1ch would provol[e competition, ~nd
VB
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to Tin: Togrowth
Julian Allen
400 to 4110 acres pf tobacco, about three fifths of whtch the price would be run up to nearl~ the best figure~ of BAOCO LEAF as follows To the Supreme Court of the State of New York
We have nothmg mterestmg to note of our tobacco
was Havana seed, and ill th18 area the damage wlll ~be season Br1ght wrappmg leaf fa1ls generally to
In some outam satiBfactory prices on the breaks Offered on market, whtch contmues very firm and very dull- a
In pursuance of an order entered m the above aetion Special Crop Reports to •• The Tobacco Leaf," probably reach from $25,000 to ~30,000
local1t1es hall stones of enormous s1ze fell thick and the breaks Thursday, Fr1day and yesterday, 371 hhds wretched cond1t1on for comrmss1on merchants The
KENTUCKY
on tlie 11th day of October, 1878, whereby 1t was
ordered that sa1d act10n be referred to me aa sole
Cad,z, Trtgg Co , July 14 -J F W reports -Iha.ve faat, some, 1t 1s alleged, of the Slze of a goose egg and 4 boxes, of wh1Ch 280 hhds and tile boxes were new sales of the week are reported at 565 hhds, of wh1ch
referee to hear and determme the IBsues thereon, I, no part1cular change to notlCe The weather 1s very These, we presume, were rare, or the goose eggs were crop Sales 145 hhds 4 at $1 to 1 50, 31 at 2 20 to 2 90, 270 to JObbers or speculators 89 to manufacturers, and
Wilham Mitchell, the referee therem named, do re hot and dry Some tobacco 1s growmg and looks very small, though plenty of the lnze of butternuts fell, 39 at 3 to 3 90, 28 at 4 to 4 70, 9 at 5 10 to 5 90, 7 at 6 10 the remamder for export Some suppose that more IB
spectfully report prom1smg, but qmte a respectable portion of the crop these strikin~ a. plant of tobacco or corn cut the plant to680, 3at790, 5at810to850, 2 at 920 to 960 1,5 bemg done than re~orted-princ1pally for speculation
I have been attended by tile plaintiff and defendant, IS exceedmgly small and very grassy Taking a. v1ew down, the Wind. at the same t1me bloWin~ a perfect at 10 to 10 50, 2 at 11 to 1125, 8 at U to 12 75, 1 at Good lugs are rangtng at 4@47fc
and their respective counsel, and have heard and ex of the entue SituatiOn I regard the prospect for a to hurricane (prostrating trees and bmldmgs m 1ts path 13 50, 1 at 24, 2 at 30 to 30 50, 2 at 38, 1 at '18; 2
1st week. 2d week:. 8d week 4tlrweelr. &th ,.eek Total
In the same t1me 110 hhds
611
793
1,415
1,481
3,500
ammed the w1tnessP.s and ev1dence produced by them bacco crop m th1s sectiOn as anythmg but proilllBmg way), threw the bail w1th great v1olence Very many boxes at 2 40, 1 do at 26
plants
were
hfted
bod1ly
from
the
earth
The
ground
799 1 409
546
1 846
4,100
were
passed,
and
b1ds
were
reJected
on
116
hhd~-27
at
respect1vely, and I do find tile followmg matter of Ram IB needed badly m most locaht1es
857
892
3,269
316
666 6,000
factOlmstead, Ky, July 23 -T C B reports - Smce I was strewn With leaves Cons1derable of the tobacco $2 10 to 2 90, 19 at 3 to 3 90, 12 at 4 to 4 80, 14 at 5 to
338
560
851
542
1, 711 3,600
On 1st January, 1872, the defendant waa mdebted last reported there has been no rehef from the prevail was about ready to show the buds After standmg a 5 SO, 9 at 6 to 6 70, 9 at 7 10 to 7 90, 12 at 8 to 8 90, 4
578
604
720
2,498
4,400
to the plamt1ff for serVIces as clerk m $1,012 04 On mg drouth, which has become very severe
Tobacco few days the crops look better than many ever ex at 9 30 to 9 40, 2 at 10 to 10 25, 1 at 15 , 2at 20 to 20 50,
344
4.'i9
680
889
1 !178 4 800
Our reports from other 1a.t2450, 1at29, 1at8450, 1 at 49h1 at 51, and 1
that day the1 e was an agreement between pla.mtiff and contmues to grow slowly and 1s standmg the drouth pected to see them agam
734
916
565
2,221
defendant that plaintiff should serve defendant m de very well, but 1s needmg ram badly The crop IB, how sectiOns are that the h1gh wmds and heavy rain wh1ch box at 13 At the pubhc sales a few h ds were offered July
prostrated
the
crops
of
tobacco
have
mJured
the
toby
sample
and
b1d
off
at
$8
50
to
4
60
To
day
there
V1r(l'nta
Leaf
-A
local
correspondent
wntes
us
fendant's busmess, and that he should be allowed as Elver, not damaged much, 1f any, yet, except that the
At Feedmg Hills, " about an was no quotable change Very bttle really fine stock 'The market for the past week has shown more life.
compensatiOn for h1s servlCes one th1rd of the net late plantmg 1s losmg time m growmg, which may bacco but sbghtly
profits to be made by the sales of leaf tobacco, part of make 1t too late to mature It 18 ma.kmg some growth average, appearance Much depends on the next th1rty was offered and the few packages of good sweet fillers Two good lots of br1ght wrappers were sold, and a few
that busmess
and lookmg well cons1dermg the present unfavorable days " A few sales have been reported here 7 cases on the breaks brought prev1ous pnces, and lugs were parcels of smokers Some tradmg has been gomg on
On 1st January, 1876, there was due from defendant Circumstances The crop lS bemg thoroughly cult1· on pr1vate terms, 1 SQ:Ja.lllot of wrappers and seconds, steady Buyers and sellersi as heretofore, contmued m lugs, but prlCes were a little too high fo1 buyers
''No hail yet" At apart on sh1ppmg grades of eaf
Dark and med1um here The Southern markets are gettillg pncesa little
to plamtiff the sa1d sum of ~1,012 04, and mterest vated and lB bemg put m fine condition for rap1d an offer of llc was declined
The excessive heat of the higher on common grades than they are likely io
thereon, and also h1s share of sa1d net profitsiiamount· growth when we have rams upon It I am sat1sfied, Sunderland Full;r one-half of the acreage IB Havana leaf dull and negfected
~together to $1,68126, after deductmg a
moneys trom further mvest1gatlon, that the acreage planted seed , not much lDJured by the storm, except m the past week has probably had .a depressmg mfl.uence on stand A d1fference ol' a. quarter of a cent on a lot of
pwd to h1m Between that trme and 5th May, 1876, here 1s a. full average one In thirty five crops, taken extreme south part of the town A good stand, and the market Offered to day on the breaks! 90 hhds, all lugs 1s a large differen•·e to our buyers, and ibis
another agreement was made between plwntiff and de- md1scrirmnately, I find the acreage to be 469 acres, fewer late and smaller p1eces than usual " Conway but 12 new crop, and a. lille of 25 hhdR (1 d leaf we1e quarter of a cent advance has spoiled two or Uuoee
Botil Havana opened for samples, and no~ offered
Sales 63 hhds- 88.J.es lately m low grades
fendant m effect that plamtiff should be ent1tled to agrunst 255 acres m 1878, an illcrease tills year of 84 "The tobacco crop IB lookmg finely
Lugs are from M to ~
and seed are early and heavy. No damage from hail " 1 at 95c (scraps), 8 at $2 80 to2 911, 12at3to3 70,8at 4 cents higher than they were three weeks ago Fine
that sum of $1,681 26, Irrespective of loBSes or galDB on per cent
Greenfield " Has from forty to fifty acres m tobacco, to440, 10at5to 590,5 at 610 to 670,6 at 710 to bnght wrappers are up li to 10 cents ou l'renous
the estimated assets of January 1, 1876, and should
TENNESSEE
thereafter have no share of profits or liability for
Peachers Mills, Montgomery Co, Ju],y 17 -W A E lookmg well~ qUite a large proportiOn 1s Havana., no 770, 4a.t 820to 870, 1 at91i0, 5 at 10 to 10 711, 1 at figures, and these pnces w1ll probably be mamtained
losses, but mstea.d should have a salary as heremafter reP?rts -The prospect lS gloomy We are sufferillg ba.1l " Deerneld " The storm of Wednesday did not 11 211, 1 at 19 (mottled wrapper); 1 at 27 (MissoUri for the balance of the season Dark wrappers are
mentioned
w1th drouths and no prospect of ram About three damage us to any extent, no hail, but a hard wmd. br1ght), and 2 boxes at 3 to 3 60. Seven hhds on which scarce and high "
That amount of $1,681 26 was (by agreement made fourths of a crop 1s set out m thiB 1mmed1ate sectiOn, The last hoemg most done Crop mostly looking b1ds were made, passed, and b1ds reJected on 20 hhd.a
Seed Leaf.-There has been a. brJSk demaud for Seed
at the same trme) to remam w1th defendant, and to be but we can't make more than two thuds w1th even the well " The reporte further down the r1ver are of a 3 at $2 80 to 2 90, 1 at 3 60, 8 at 3 to 3 90, 2 at IS 20 to leaf, and the sales of the week amou111i to 1,840 - .
s1m1lar
nature
The
hail
area
1s
comparatively
small
5 40,. 3 at 6 to 6 70, 1 at 7.26, 1 at 8, 1 at 9 25.
pa1d bl' him to the plamt1ff on demand.
still for home account The market conwuue 4rm at.
most favorable seasons
Much of the plantmg late,
The defendant was thus mdebted to tile plamtiff m w1til bad plants, and of coursemuchnussmg Worms 'Vecy many tobacco barns were blown down m var1ous
CALIB'ORMIA -San Francl8CO Merchant, July 11 - unchanged prtces
parts of the valley,
vl Furt)ler supphes of manufactured tobacco have latel~
tila.t sum of ~1, 681 26
Messrs Chas E FlScher & Bro., T~ Brekers.
already pretty bad
The plaintiff admtts m hiB complamt (Slid I so find)
HartBtnlle, Tromdak Co , July 22 -J. G L. reports
Omo -The M181DIBburg Bullct1n of :July 18 says- been received by some of our les.dmg houses, and 134 Water Street, report as follows OOilC8I'DiD« 8eed
that $481 91 of that sum was pa1d before \hie acuon -No ram smce last report. We had a li~lo local A aoaking ralll JUst now would be vall&abl8 to plallterJ. stocks generally are more iha.D ample for all demanda. Leaf.-Seedleaf wasfa.irly act1ve duriu«~weeJt, aDd
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may M yet iake place at_any moment for old ~o.
2hhds
30 hhds Southern Kentucky 13 at 3 10@5 30 9 at 6
the transactiOns foot up to 1,640 cases divided as fol trcs 147 cases mfd 6 doc garettes J D Ke!llv Jr 7 bbds 74
13 hhds
ThQ new leaf <B undoubtedly superior to that of the
case! mfd 44 ;14-bxs do FE Owen 11 bbds 42 trcs 11 bxs ®7 85 7 at 8®9 50 1 at 10 25
lowsthree prev10us crops that havmg failed to come np to
W )1 Bassett 6 hhds 1 trc P Lor liard ~ Co 5 bbds 48 trcs
15
llds
W~st
VIrgmia
4
at
3
50@5
90
5
at
6@7
50
Connecticut-We note sales of 203 cases of the 1877 4 bxs samples Tbompaon Moore & Co 32 cases mfd 50 )!4
Tutal for week
"248 hhds
the r customary standard that won for It such an en
5
at
8®9
1
at
l!'i
Totals nee beg nn ng (May 12
17;!2 hhds
crop at from 12@14C for wrappers and seconds and llxs mfd 20 ).4 bxs do 7 cadd es do 2 kegs do E DuBois 17
viable r enown both at home and ab1 oad kept olir
27 hhds and 3 boxes Indiana 5 at 3 50@5 70 5 at 6
ll0@80c for wrappers
cases mfd 5 kegs do 17 ~ bxs do F H Leggett & Co 20 cases
Lugs m demand and h gher othor k ods steady \ e y good manufacturers c omplebely diSheartened as a failure
Pennsylvanw sold to the extent of 334 cases of the smkg 22 do mfd 27 !;( bxs do 29 % bxs do Allen & Co 5 ®7 85 8 at 10@14 25 3 boxes at 5 05@5 95
ra n here th1s e'l'emng
m the actual crop would probably have rumed the
87
boxes
Ohio
Seed
31
at
$2
25@5
75
46
at
6@9
80
1877 crop and realized from 10@12c for low grades cases mfd 16 caddiei do 49 ~ bxs do M E McDowell & Oo
MAYFIELD, Ky -Mr W S Melloo reports to THE Cigar makmg busmess for ever and mfhcted upon them
226 cases smkg 15 odo mfd W1se & Bendheun 3 cases smkp; 10 at 10 50@13
16@20c for assorted .and 22@35.;: for wrappers
TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Our market rema ns act ve aod much heaVIer losses than those suffered by them hereto28 boxes WISconsm Seed 9 at 3@4 35
Wtsc0nsi~53 cases of the 1878 crop were diSposed 3 do mfd 15 bxs do. 1 ~ box do 3 cases c garettes J W Mlir
firm for all grades espec ally br ght tobaccos Sales th s week fore Happ ly the s1tuatwn has changed to the advan
13
at
10®13
25
tm
1
case
smkg
10
cadd'
es
do
20
Ji
bxs
do
3
;,{-bxs
do
A
of at 7®8c for low assorted and SM®10c for assorted
about 200 bhcts Sold to date 1730 hhds same date last year tage of all parties concerned m the tobacco busmess
Hen & Co 6 cases smkg 4 do cigarettes B w ·1rl:athews 19
QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP)
lots
4220 bbds
and they will at the end obtam the reward due to their
cases
smkg
2
cases
cigars
J
T
Harris
&
Co
12
cases
smkg
Outti71fl
Leaf-Common
dark
lugs
3
00@
o
00
Havana Seed-250 cases of the 1878 crop changed
unrelenting efforts Durmg the earlier part of the
C Str cker ll cases do Jos D Evans & Co 5 cases mfd Dohan
Good
dark
lugs
5
50@
6
50
hands at private terms
2 50@ 2 75
season manufacturers and dealers were greatly diSapCarroll & Co 5 do W Broadhurst J r 13 do H K & F B Thur
Common
dark
leaf
7
00@
8
50
Spaniih- For Havana tobacco we note an active ber & Co 1 do L & E Werthe mer 1 do Jas )leNder 100 ;,{
3 00@ 3 25
pomted by the backwardness of the crop on account of
Good dark leaf
9 110@12 110
400@/'iOO
m<l_urry :the reported sales reaching 900 bales at 90c@ cadd es do Clark & Seaman 15 !".) bxs mfd Carhart .Bros -ll"S
drouth but later onh some beneficent and opportune
Common bright smokers
9 00@10 00
550@600
SJ il5 and 100 bales at about $1 25
sho" ers strmulated t e growth of the plant and rm
~ oxs do Aust n N chols & Co 50 711 bxs do Acker Merrall
Good
do
do
10 50@11 50
6
50@
00
Manufactured-A notiCeable rmpNvement was per & Cond t 4 cases c garettes Basch & E1scher 1 box samples
proved the conditiOn of the leaf to such an extent as to
Common br ght stnppers
10 50@11 50
7 50@ 8 uO
e&ptlble m the plug tobacco marJ<;et the past week I Hamburger & Co 1 do M Abenheim & Co 1 do D J Garth
Good
do
do
12 00@13 00
gratify manufacturers and growers highest expectaF
ne
9
00@1?
00
For domestic consumptiOn there Wa!j a v e ry good de Son &Co 1 do
l''ine
do
do
14 00@16 50
t ons the latter then r egretting not havmg sown a
We are st 11 havmg dry and hot weather consequently the larger quant1ty of seeds According to the opm10n of
OoasiJuJ-.se tr<nn New Or~ns Order 10 cases
mand embracmg all grades and styles
For export
Common bnght leaf
13 00@14 00
Med um dq
do
15 00@16 00 tobacco crop IS not do n~ so well A good deal of the July well posted part es the ne v leaf will not be fit to be
as mdicated by the shipments the mqmry was not
Good
do
<io
17 00@18 00 plant ngiS dymg on the h l If we don t have ran soon I do wmked, up before the begmnmg of next wmter and
large the offiCial retur~ of exports showmg an aggreFine
do
do
19 00@25 50 not tb nk the Pu chase " ll pan out over 75 per cent of an although th1s delay IS 1 kely to cause some preJUdiCe to
OUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRI C ES.
gate of 107 716 lbs sent to for e i~n countnes
Manfkfactu nng-Common dark and trashy fillers 9 00@16 00 averap;e crop But w th good seasons from no v forward I our manufacturers It will be greatly counterbalanced
A 5?od assortment of goods 1s available m the mar
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
ll:ed urn fillers some color and body
11 00@12 00 th nk we may count upon nearly an average
ket if we except common and medium 11 mch both
firstly by the advantageous pnces obtamed for the
Good
fillers
red
color
and
good
body
15
50@16 50
NEW ORLEANS La -Mr John D C Stevenson best vegas vhwh as our r eaders w1ll see further
of whiCh are much wanted Probably of these goods
Fme
fillers
bnght
color
and
good
body
17
00@18
00
Tobacco
Factor
reports
to
rHE
ToBlcco
LEAF
as
folio
vs
there are not twenty five bo:x:es m the market and we
are perhaps the highest ever pa1d and next by
market for leaf t~bacco dur ng the past week has d s down
hear of a buyer who was lookQlg for 300 boxes durmg
the contmuous orde1s that will be recen ed from
DAYTON, 0 -Messrs Miller & Brenner Packers and Our
p
ared
some
little
aCtlV
ty
sales
amount
ng
to
5o
bbds
Of
the week who had to leave w1thout them
Dealers m Ohio Seed Leaf renort to Tllll: ToBACCO LEAF - wh ch 12 hbds vere for export and the balance for local manu abroad allowm g our manufacturers to keep on work
Lo al manufacturers are as busy as they can well
Yesterday "e had a very good ram the first s nee the late to facturers Rece nts have been more 1 beral summ ng up 62 ng until the total ty of the cro:p IS consumed thus rm
6@~ bacco was planted
The hot sun and drouth have scorched the hhds The small stock on band-about 700 bhds-does not partmg an extraordmary activity to our cigar market.
he and have no compla:mt to m a ke unless 1t be that
plants and they are not larger thau when set out The late enable
the cost of leaf 18 trench ng upon therr profits
10 ~l~
There has been some reluctance on the pait of man
buyers to make des red select ons
plant ng s about one third of the crop and from present ap
Internewmg a week ago a representative of a manu
ufacturers to acqurre parcels of the new crop chiefly
pearances
cannot
be
counted
on
for
much
The
early
plant
PADUCAH
Ky
-Mr
T
H
Puryear
Leaf
Broker
facturmg firm who had JUSt then returned from a tr1p
on account of gro 'l'ers exorbita nt pretensions for an
og w th favorable weather may make a fa r crop There IS reports to I HE I OBACCO LEAF as follows - I have th s week art
m the West and Southwest we obtamed from h1m the Luoscle that will be fit for manufacturmg purposes at
Lugs
noth
ng
do
ng
In the 1878 crop 1t s held by the farmers at to 1eport a h ghe and at trmes rather exc ted market
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Common
to
good
folloWing observatiOns from 8@l?c
@45
show an advance of fully ).4c and !eat l;(@lc The rna nand such an advanced perwd of the year together Wlth the
Good to fine
As far as trade 1s con cerned there are general mdi LEJ.g@75
mmediate cause for the mcreased coriJfdence among buyers fear that thiS crops tobacco would turn out at end
@20
Common to good
5 @ 8
DURHAM N C -l!lessrs Walker Lyon & Co of the seems to be on account of the great fall ng off of the present qmte as mfenor as that of the previous ones Fully
cations that we shall have a good trade th1s fall TP.e
@25
Good
to
tine
8
@ 0
Farmers Warehouse reoort to THE ToBACCO LEAF"' follows crop from wbat t "as supposed to be even a couple of convmced at last that the leaf was well worthy of the
demand 1snow good and 1twill contmue so Probably
Extra fine
10 @ 3
-'I he outlook for the growmg crou grows worse every dav months ago but at the same t me there s no doubt but what the prices asked our leadmg manufacturers h ave begun
Dark wrappers
12 @ I5
one reason of the contmued act ve mqmry 1s that the
The drouth s now d stress og and we hear the cry da ly The poor outlook for the next crop IS also bavmg much to do w th to operate on an extens ve scale allowmg extravagant
small manufacturers have dimm shed m number and
SEED LEA.ll' li'OR HOJU:E TRADE
crop sa failure
Wh le tobacco w 11 stand much dry weather
the large ones have taken their place Wlth established Co>'NlWI'lCtl'I'-Crop 18'nt Buyers feel ng that they have these strong advantages on
20 @25
and wrth good seasons thongh late w ll come out and make the r s de seem dctc mmcd to b ave t through to the end of pr ces for such leaf as s n a favorable conditiOn for he
brands of tobacco that can be depended upon
Well
Wrapperscommou
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mg worked up at an early date and m conJunctiOn
IS
w
th
much
d
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that
a
good
cure
can
be
the
pounds
t
Wrappers
good
to
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20
~~
the season regardless of how or when they are to find an out
known brands of tobacco dealers can sell readily and
made w th late rams W c are forced to the cone! us on that let for t he purchases Our rece pts the past week were 359 w ith dealers and speculators have made almost a clean
Wrappe :-sse ect ons 85
8 @ 9
s veep of the most suitable vegas
they are tired of attempting to sell odd lots which
Seconds
11
the prc;>spect s gloomy hence t s not safe to attempt to giVe hbds offc ngs 494 do and reJect ons 39 uo
Qual ty as a
10 @12
Fillers
8
were f~>rmerly foisted upon them by the agents of
Partagas Flor de Cuba and several others have al
anvthing
l
ke
fixed
values
Our
market
s
very
unset
led
and
Crop 1878-rule poor throughout W cat! er hot and dry no ra n for ready scored m the1r "arehouses such stocks of tobac
manufacturers without reputation
Buyers have
our op non IS that w thout a good ra n to be followed w th about two weeks
7~@10
Seconds
found that the purchasmg of small hnes from 1rre
Fi!lers
favorable seasons p ces must rue h gher Very 1 ttle do ng
co as h ave not been seen fOI many years back The
m the past few days
spons1bJe people -would not do and they now send MAI!&CBU!IETTS-Crop
first named manufacture1 has supphed himself prmc1
Wrappers
275@325
their orders drrectly to manufacturers and me:rchants
pally at San Juan y :Martmez and Prlotos and among
Assorted lots
10
3 25@ 3 75
EVANSVILLE Ind -Mr C J Morns Tobacco
..UnA Crop l S'nseveral celebrated vegas purchased by htm are men
whose standing m the co=ercral world 1s a guarantee PENNBYLV
3 7o@ 4 75
Ass<>rted lots fine
17 @20
Broker reports to THE TOBACCo LEAF -Our market s strong
of excellence m the goods which they produce and sell
t10ned -La Higuera of Mr J Brrto Campo Hennoso
do
med um 13 @15
5 00@ 6 00
and higher on all grades w th an upward tendency
The
do
com
10 @I2
As regards leaf tobacco 1t may be sa1d the cond1t10n
of Mr J N Duenas Vega Qumta Hato de la Cruz
600@700
weather has been somewhat coolor and light sho\lers have
of the growmg crop together With the fact hat the
and those belongmg to Messrs J Diaz Mart nez D
7 00@ 9 5(J
SP A..N ISH L EA.ll'
v s ted us occas onally but not sufficient to do us much good
9 50@11 0
Zumeta J Partagas J Morera Durona etc etc A.s
most of the y1eld of 1878 has been sent to market h as H.i.v.ANA Fl:u.ERS--Common
The best we can hope for IS an mpreved condit on of the
Good
aftOOted the market at the West and sent priCes up
Mr Partagas owns large propertiesm the latter locality
ll
be
set
and
five
e
ghtbs
IS the
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ng
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No
more
w
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa -l!fr Arthur R Fougeray To thiS Circumstance has allowed his representant }lf;
liighest estunate put upon the growmg crop
Thll croy lS certainly Pf9\tY well marketed and those Y a.-Assorted lots
Buyers are all bacco
Manufacturers A~~:ent reports to THE TOBAcco LEAF jub !ant and look as happy as a rugger n the alley w th a The
who have not got the to~cco they want for manufac
I cut
past week s transac ons m manufactureu plug tobacco Bances to select the very best vegas m the netghi;Jor
II cut
watermelon Sales decreas ng 192 hhds
turmg purpose~!-'- that IS the whrte fillers-Will have t o
showed but 1 ttle change n bus ness Purchas ng s confined hood and 1f we spec ally mentwn the purchases of
pay a greate~ advance upon them than they exJf;~ted
JU:ANVII'A.CTVRED TOBACCO
QUOTATIONS
to the dally I m ted wants and pr nc pa ly fo brands of estab this manuf•ctu er It IS because they have really com
Common lugs
or go without The-advance mleaf IS greater t
the
PIUCES Dl Boh"I>-T.I.l: 16 CK!ml PER PoUMD
260@325
I shed reputat on Pr ces a e steady and read lv obta ned f pnsed the most desrrable vegas sold up to thiS moment
Med um to good lugs
BLACI<BWe quote for such tobaccos as Mr Partagas has
reductJOQ. ofuithe tax and, dealers will have to come up
325@450
There seems to be a strong talk of
t he b and s popular zed
10s 128, and ~lbs ll@l~ & 17@25
Common leaf
480@600
to manufacturers prwes who will yet have to adan advance f raw mater al contiDues advane ng the fact s a lready secured It IS to saj the very best that 1s pro
N~~4s Os 3oand
Med um leaf
6 00@ 7 50
1f the demand s extens ve th s fall an advance may be duced m the whole Vuelta AbaJo-Bale of 80 carrots
vance furtlier than they have done
)ill>S
14@18 & 20@25
Good leaf
Navy 09 or Pocket Pieces 16@~
7 50@ 9 50
susta ned otberw se 1t cannot bold water
1sts@7ths $oYz gold per carrot of $440 per bale 8ths
Smoking-For smokmg tobacco the mqurry contmues
Negrohead twist
20@25@112
Fme !eat
9 50@13 00
F'ine-Outs-F ne grade• mprov ng n ce y
and Qbds at $3).4 do do or $260 do 9ths at $2,!4 do
regular and dealers report fa1r sales for the season
Smoking
Tobacco---,-Qu
et
as
needeu
purchased
do or $180 do 10ths at $1 do do or $80 do nths
Cigars-Importers and manufacturers announce a
HARTFORD Conn -Our spec al correspondent re have the advantage
CIGA.RS
12ths and Capds at 4rs do do or $40 do For good
steady but not active demand for Cigars
16@40 ports -The demand for leaf tobacco n th s market s moder
Havana per M
$50@1110 j Seed perM
Cigars-Demand
for
med
um
grades
b@ld
steady
while
com
current descriptiOns the followmg prwes have been
ate but 1 ttle bus ness be ng done which s generally the case
&change.- Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers Seed and Havana perM 40@ 90
at tlus season of the year Not much bus ness can be looked mon goods have fallen off w th fine domest c bold ng firmly paid Bale of 80 carrots 1sts@7ths $4 gold per
GRANULATED SJU:OKING TOBACCO
report to "THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Sterling ex
Snuff-Order
come
n
sma
l
but
shipments
st
11
contmue
Weqnote old wrappers
carrot or $320 per bale 8ths and Qbds at $3).4 do
126@46
Good to fine
chAnge not 1111 strong as yesterday and doll
We quote - Medium to good
$46@120 for unt l the 1878 pack ng IS sampled
of the 1877 crop at from 14@22c and new seconds of 1878 crop heavy to cover back orders
do or $108 do 9ths a t 10rs do do or $100 do 1oths
Bankers oDUoal rates 487 and 485 for 60 days and demand
SNlJII'll'
Rece
pts
492
bxs
14
728
cadd
es
622
cases
and
529
pa
ls
of
at 9@llc The season for the grow ng crop s favorable n
at 3Yz rs do do or $S5;do llths 12ths and Capds at
sterlmg respect vely sell og rates 483%®484 for 60 days
fine
cuts
[SubJect to discount to the wholesale trade
most respects It sa season however of unusual changes of
485Ji@486 for demand Commer~ al 60 days 482 Pars Maccaboy
In classes suitable for export
To L verpool per steamer Ill no s of n anufactured tobacco 2rs do do or $tO do
- 62@- 65 JA.mer!can Gentlem&n @ 72
temperature w th many severe storms of w nd ra o and ba 1
bankers 3 days 516% 60 days 516% Re chmarks bankers Scotch and Lundyfcot 62@ 65 Rappee French
- 72@- 7
and speculatiOn there have also been sales as follows
22 876lbs
wh
ch
have
blown
down
coos
derable
tobacco
'I
he
plants
3 days 94% @95 60 days 94Y.
Seed Leaf-Handlers cia m a moderate trade the past week -Bale of 80 carrots 1sts@7ths at $3711 gold per carrot
LICORICE PASTE
bemg o most cases comparat vely small the damage s not
great the dan~rer bemg m the future when the crop s more but do not feel discouraged They say da ly nqmry s made or $240 p er bale 8ths and Qbds at $1Yz do do or
Fre'I{Jhts -Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Freight
for ceria n grades of goods 11hich are not n stock herefore $120 do 9ths at 6"rs do do or $60 do 10ths a t 3rs
28
18
advanced should th1s kmd of weather cont nne
Brokers report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco Fre gbts as
28
10
they cia manencouragmg future for ne v leaf as soon as 1t s n do do or $30 do llths 12ths and Capds a t 1Yzrs
follows -L verpool steam 32s 6d London steam 22s 6d (40
28
HENDERSON Ky -Mr Poseyl!larshall repo t.s to THE cond t on to work The goods sold com maud fnll pr ces wbich do do or $15 do Some parcels of this same nomen
26
fl) Glasgow steam 30s Br stol steam 40s Havre steam $12
ToBAcco LEAF -By wleg aph---Market the same as last repor appear to be sat sfactory to bnyer and seller
25
clature are also bemg sold per we1ght but they are
Antwerp steam 40s sail 30s Hamburg steam 40s sa 1 30s
ted Wbeat firm at SSe
Zl
18
HIJJIJana-A moderate amount sold for the season stock generally of a some vhat more mfenor qual ty It 18
Bremen steam 40s sari 30s
28
18
needed
IS
not
bere
Desirable
Havana
IS
very
scarse
22
HOPKINSVILLE Kf -MI Gco V Thompson Leaf
2.'.!
lmost Impossible to give an 1dea of the numerous
Rece pts for the week -329 cases Connect cut 80 do aa cctdents
IMPORTS
18
Tobacco Broker report to I HE ToBACCo LEAF as follows that may cause prices given above to vary
Pennsylvll!lla
83
do
Ohio
65
do
W
scons
o
46
bales
Havana
The arrrn.ls at the port of New York from fore gn ports for
BALTIMORE -Messrs Ed W scbmeyer & Co To Rece pts of tobacco this week 438 hbds sales 403 bhds and 823 bhds of V rg n a and Western leaf tobacco Sales for Though there 1s as yet a large stock of tobacco unsold
Market
strong
and
act
ve
but
not
quotably
h
gber
I
th
nk
the week mcluded the follow n!! co:1s rnments bacco Comm ~s on Merchants reoort to THE ToBAcco LEAF home c<9nsumpt on were -143 cases Connect cut 187 cases as the market IS fa rly opened 1t lS 1 kely that growers
Antwerp H BatJer & Bro 597 cases p pes D nglester & Co Inspect ons of )laryland tobacco coni nne 1 ght and bus ness tbe short crop specnlat on has set n and I look for higher Pennsylvama 38 cases Oh o 58 cases W scons n 33 bales Will succeed m mamtaimng prwes at about same
pr
ces
Common
lugs
2
o0@8
mcd
urn
3@3
00
good
3
50@
restr cted on account of be 1 m ted number of samples on the
596 do Order 1 Qase do
figures quoted above
Havana and 28 bhds of V rg n a and Western leaf tobacco
Jrarona---Se denberg & Co 30 bales tobacco Lozano Pend as market The demand fo Maryland s ch efiy for France 4 50 common leaf 4 50@5 50 medium 6@7 oO good 7 50@
Part1dos-Eve1ybody 1s well aware that the leaf
Exported to L verpool per steamer Ill no s 310 610 lbs West
9
fine
9@10
& Cfo 35 do Perea Bros 12 do We ss Eller & Kaeppel 10 do Sh ppers to Germany st 11 keep ng ont o( the market wa t ng
ern leuf
kno 'I'll under thiS name comes next to that of Vuelta
S :l.m ngton • Sons II cases c 1gars Purdy & N cholas 1 do to see the effect of the late advance m the tariff upon the
LANCASTER -Our East Hempfield correspondent says
AbaJO as regards qual ty and value We calculate the
M chaelis & L odemano 2 do G W Faber 4 do H R Kelly & art cle Of Ohw we note sales of some 200 hhds co ory and -We have still hot dry weather and nora n n ur sect on
remammg stock of the last crop between ten and
No purchases have yet been made for s nee my last Trne ram has fallen almost da y n some fav
Co 5 do Howa d lves 2 do _A Cohn 11 do Esberg, Bachman red at full pr ces
fifteen thousand bales that are held at from $15@$20
& CO 1 do Acker Merrall & Cond t 27 do Park & 'l'ilford 26 acc<'unt of the French contract ow ng to the firmness of ored local t es but not so w th us and t has been so hot th s
per bale for mfenor and $30@$40 do for superiOr as
The market closes week that the more advanced tobacco wh cb has frurly started
do Chas B Perkins ol do Lozano Pendas & Co 1 do L P & h olders based upon short crop p ospects
aver age prices
Th1s leaf lS classified m the same
J Frank 2 do A Owen 3 do F Knowland 2 do Renauld ve y firm bobb for Mar} land and Oh o tobacco Adv ces from grow ng bas been badly scorched or bnrnt by the hot rays of
manner as the Vuelta AbaJO 0 vmg to the rude com
Franco s & Co2 do J Ward Lydecker 1 do Rothe & L ppe 1 V rgm a are very unfavorab e as to the grow ng crop oc the sun Go through a field to dav and observe the effect on
petency that t meets on the part of the J;'orto Rico
do G Fernandez 1 do A A ango 1 do Kunhardt & Co 2 do cas oned by contmued drouth and pr ces m consequence have the tobacco some leaves are ent rely bu nt up others agam
heavily advanced
leaf\ holders find some difficulty m diSposmg of their
Merchants D spatch Co a do C F Hagen 33 do
have been scorched bes des t s al'l\ ays the upper leaves that
stocKs and mOI e so durmg the years "'hen l ke the
are damaged on account of the r be ng young and mo e tender
EXPORTS
~150@200 than the older ones
past one the leaf turns out of an mferwr quality The
The damage from th s source s w thout
From the port of New Yo k to fo~e gn ports for the week
250@300 doubt large but the greatest drawback 1s the drouth t sen
con sumptiOn of thiS descriptiOn bemg urn nportant on
•
were as follows 350@500 t rely too dry for tobacco to make a start We have some
the 1sland and our cred ted manufacturers never using
600@800 fieldi that look encou ag~nglv but by far the greater port on
Antwcrp-:--:t83 hbds 189 cases 2 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd
1t sales have so far been qmte lllllted although this
8
50@10
00
Afllmmouth-15 hhds
(fully three fifths) IS anvtb ng but cocourag ng the plants be
years harvest m that locality has been larger a nd
11 00@15 00 ng small and n fact dymg Instead of tb s we had last year
Bordeaux-646 hhds
better conditioned than any of the prevwus ones The
4
00@20
00
.8remen-68 hhds 18 eases
long tobacco n some places cutt ng had been commenced and
last parcels sent to Germany 1ts prmCipal market
2
50@
8
00
Brutol-14 hhds
n most places t had been topped Some ra se s th nk there s
hav ng g ven but h tie satisfactiOn sh pments to that
200@350 plenty of t me as An&nst s tl c month to dec de what the crop
Br tuh Hondu as 19 pkgs (798 lbs) mfd
country have been altogether suspended and priCes
4 00@ 5 50 will be so n fact 1t IS but not f a drouth has been mpejmg
BntWI West lildies-4 bbds 10 bales 33 pkgs (7 110 lbs) mfd
will probably soon decline to a certam extent unless
600@800
Canada--5 bales
s gro"' tb from almost the dar t was planted If we could
the good appearance of the leaf attracts the attentiOn
500@700 have had ram n suffic ent quantity the outlookforagoodcrop
IJaniJ!k West Indi&-15 pkgs (2 424 bs) mfd
9 00@15 00 wonld be a marked d fference l::lome growers despa r of get
of buyers from the Umted States for whwh markets
Genoa---125 hhds
7 00@15 no tmg anyth ng more than fillers and say they w ll not put a hoc
as well as those of Germany 1t may prove very satis
GlasgotD-----61 hbds 6 pkgs (! 400 lbs) mfd
3 OO® 5 150 m the r patches unt 1 ram s given us Tbe dealers who are
Hamln,i,rg 100 bhds 65 pkgs (9 350 lbs) mfd
factory By all means the sale of this leaf IS certam
350@600 scour ng the county say you can see nom fifteen to twenty five
Hame--34 pkgs (4 374 lbs) mfd
soonet o later and the only thmg to he regretted 1s
550@650 fields of poor tobacco before you come across a good one they
HayU--101 ba es
that prices at the end should not be so advantageous
700@800 as a class are generally a !itt e backward n acknowledg ogany
Li•.-rp<JOlr--78 hbds 2 pkgs (200 bs) mfd
to the gro vers as they deserve
We quote new leaf
9 00@12 00 th ng that s aga nst the r nterests but } cs or no so the matter
ST LOUIS Mo.-:M;essrs C & R Dorm tzer & Co to day as follows - 1sts@7ths Qbds 8ths 9ths 10ths
London-llO hhds 394 pkgs (52 342 lbs) mfd
12 00@14 00 stands to day If no ra n should fall fo the next ten days I report to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Another week of
.Marileilks-21 hhds
14 00@16 00 am tb nk ng all s lost but let me be understood nghtly some heavy rece pts and of a dull dragg ng market Pr ces offered and Capds $35®$38 per bale for current classes and
Peru-13 pkgs (2 380 lbs) mfd
300@550 sect ons had some ran when we had none and consequently for fine colory leaf lia c been somewhat lower th s week but $48@$60 do for good and super1or ones
Porto Rico--19 bales 2 pkgs (427 lbs) mfd
Remedws-Reducetl stock of the last crop for whwh
600@800 they are not as dry and m ght f the r tracts have been started were mostly eJected The demand for common leaf has m
Rotterdam--113 hhds 30 cases
8 00@10 00 earl:r. y eld a fau crop Deale s are VISit ng all small pack ng proved and pr ces are firm Lugs are act ve and n good de no offer IS made owmg to 1ts unsatisfactory condition
PrMMe--100 hhd•
12 00@16 00 firms to nspect what they have and o some nstances sma 1 mand at full pnces The bulk of our c op s com ng n now the actual crop 1s of a good qualrty and we may quote
U. B of Cl>lombia---60 bales 36 pkgs (5 290 lbs) mfd
1 50@ 2 00 lots are bought This day a B!llall lot was bought (some- and rece pts w II fall off cons derably towards the m ddle of $30 gold per bale as the average pr1ce although we
Van Diemcn a Lani4--100 pkgs (21 421 lbs) mfd
840 do Ohio th ~ between 30 and 40 cases) and be ng a med um lot next month N othmg new to eport from tbe grow ng c op h ave heard of some parcels of very supener classes
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
sold at about 12c or 12).4c
Buyers are scou ng the but f the weath•r cont nues as favo able as t bas been dur ng sold a_t $40
FROM JANUARY 1 1879 TO JULY 26 1879
Vuelta Arriba-All the tobaccos produced m the
county for bulk tobacco also showmg conclus vely the the last few weeks we may expect a good though a very 1 ght
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
dea that s preva lmg m the m nds of them 14c through was crop of tobacco m our St"te Worms are sa d to be rather de eastern department of the I sland are compriSed m this
439
61
20
181 387
prud yesterday to our ne ghbor for one lot of about 2600 and str ct ve n some sect ons and we hear of a french ng oc nomenclature despite the marked differences eXIStmg
2 199
2 266
94
747
9c through for another lot of about the same s ze both averag cas10oally but as a general th ng the plants are gett ng along among them the special Circumstances under wh1ch
100
mg about llYzc through w !bout any labor cases etc show well so far
Transact oos at our warehouses dur ng the week -Rece pts sa d locality has labored dunng several years past
21
188
ng that the above !urchase m ca es IS dec dedly lowe than
19
370
bbds
1207
hbds offer ngs 518 do del ver es o e ty 127 do for sb p have caused the credit of the Ya1a Mayan and Sagua.
2 382
15 968
buy o!! m bulk an the grade be ng about the same If the
de Tanamo leaf to become almost forgotten but It 18
1 380 hhds prospect for ra s ng a good crop was fiat•er ng you wonld see ment 281 do total del venes 408 do stock on band 6 523 do
expec ed that th s years crop will rev1ve 1t to a certa.m
20 608 bbds very few buyers try ng to buy as they would prefe to wa t
1020
po nt Its good quality as compared w1th that of the
7
30
until the sweat ng season was over Some 70 cases have been
41358 hhds bought by the same party to day at pr vate terms (1878 crop)
previous crops makmg 1t more suitable for exportaFOREICN.
23
52
1
AMSTERDAM July 5 -Messrs Schru>.p & Van tiOn especially that of G1bara and Holgum that we
LOUISVILLE -Mr Wm J Lewers Secretary of the Veen
8 670 hhds
5483
78
100
Tobacco Brokers report to THE TOBAOOO LEA ~  h ave not ment oned as yet It bemg the most mferwr
Tobacco :Board of Trade reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF
1 900 hhds
820
310
1 0~4
of all the tobaccos produced on the Island whatever
S
nee
our
last report we have to menton the follow ng sales
10 570 hhds Total rece pta last week 1420 bbds total sales 1498 bbds Re 220 hhds 1!1aryland 103 do Kentucky (old crop) 14 392 bales quant1ty of th1s class 1s not shipped off to Germany
391
25
ce pts first three days th s week 1020 bhds
837
420
Java 691 uo Sumatra Arr ved -1213 hhds Maryland (210 t:lpam and ValparaiSO 1ts only markets IS generally
6 002
1
hhds sold under sruJ) 14 213 b"les Java 3598 do Sumatra On disposed of at rumous prices for local consumptiOn
1285
14
the 15th and 16th nst we had aga n sales and subscr ptions We calculate at about 60 000 qtls the crop to be
1 951
228
from about 8000 bales Sumatra and 3000 ba es Java Stock gathered th s year at both places and as It has no
453
to day~1411 hhds Maryland 442 do Kaotucky 4000 bales other markets than the above m entwned m which
120
27
East Ind es 18 548 do Java 11 727 do Sumatra
other formgn leaf IS fast commg mto use m Its stead
2
HAVANA July 19 - JI>Iess s Bosselmann & Schroe the future looks rather gloomy for those growers
der Tobacco and C gar Comnuss on Merchants report to THE w1ll soon he compelled to give up this busmess
ToBAcco LEAF as follows -1'obacco Market-No transact oos unless they modify altogether their system of cultlva
314
for export have been. made th s week rhe effected shipments t10n m order to rmprove theu produce so that It may
cons st of prev ousi.Y. bought tobaccos wh cb_ were sh pped fer compete m foreign markets with other cla~ses of to
account o~ the Span sb Re!! c In new tobaccos nerther have b acco better entitled to the preference of manufacturers
4484
any transact ons for expo t been made The few slUes made n and smoker~ The last 1emnants ot the preVIous crop
105
Vnelta AbaJO Remea os and Part do tobaccos were for Havana
h eld at Gibara by the Spamsh contractor and we
c gar and c garette manufactnrers Tbe arr vals of th s week are
30 930
5 895 26 705
834
4 252
show a good mcrease n Vuel a AbaJO tobaccos Remed os and quote th s years leaf at from $12@15 per qtl for Cuba
1528
7 428
Part do tobaccos arr ved on a I m ted scale Pr ccs for new and Mayari and $1u@20 do for Sagua de Tanamo
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
648
4 331
tobaccos o general rue st 11 kept at b gh figu es and offers of Gtbara and Holgum leaf command at from $u@5 50
1 478
5 630
$30@35 gold per qtl 'for good. strong fillers (lOas :llas) were per qtl when assorted as follows 20 per cent long
largo 40 per cent good bueno and 40 per cent
refused Our c gar ma ket cont nues n a ratbe dull state
tlome of our pnnc pal man facturers otend to beg n work ng straight derecho
the r ne'l\ tobaccos n the first fortn ght of August Our ex
CIGARs-Work m most of our manufactones IS com
change market cl<Jses w th firm tendency at the follow ng quo pletely paralyzed and If any IS actually do ng any
tat ous
th ng 1t 1s on qmte a hm1ted scale the exrstmg leaf
Exchanges-£ 60 days 0 0 per cent 20;6 gold New York not allowmg as yet Its bemg worked up alone 1t IS
-60 days 8Yz per cent 9 go d New York 3 days 9Yz per also tl'ue that many manufacturers have not a. smgle
cent 10 gold Francs 60 days 6 per cent 6Ji gold Marks bale of ne v leaf as yet and It IS doubtful under the
60 days 4Yz per cent o gold Spanish gold 21o~@013 actual
cucumstances and conditions of the crop
per cent B
whether the acqms1t10n of any would be at all profit
able to them Though stocks here are quite lumted
as several favonte brands have a fa1r number of large
:parcels m bond m the leading consummg markets It
IB anticipated that they will be readily and advan
tageously disposed of owmg to the backwardness
already reported m this year s crop

mii~

I

iP:

LIVERPOOL, June 28 -Messrs F W Smythe & Co
Tobacco Conuruss on Merchants renort to TBII: ToBAcco
LEAF -Dur ng the past week both leaf and str ps have been
n b r demand. and rates obtamed compared favorably w1th
Snpenor grades espeCially of
those rul o~ a I ttle t me ago
colory are firmly held but any reasonable b1d fer common to
bacco as a rule s accented Export busmess un mportant
Imports 152 bbds del ver1es 486 hhds Stock 48 081 hhds
a~m~ost 30 851 same t me m 1878
From Board of Trade returns to J nne SO just rece ved
the subjo ned extracts relat ng exclwuvely to unmanu
factored tobacco have been taken showmg that m the
past SIX mon hs Imports had decreased 37 51100 per cenl
home consumpt on 4 42 100 per cent and exports 55 09 100 per
cent while stock had mcreased 27 84 100 per cent as
compared w th corresponding per od m 1878 --Imports
-Month ended J nne 30 18 '7 3 215 421 lbs 1878 S 8112
709 lbs 1879 2 14 291 lbs
S x months ended J nne 30
1877 14 066 Oll9 lbs 1878 16 277 1173lbs 1879 10 170 8al lba
Home consumptiOn-Month ended June 90 1877 8 800 019
lbs 1878 2 709 519 lbs 1879 8 471 761 lbs
Blx monthB

•
•
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LEA F.

':rBE

5

•

''JEWEL''
-~rc.

w.

' ~UG! ·

Foreign Duties on 'l.'oDacco.
ln Austria., France, Italy and Spai.n the tobacco com!nerce 1!t moflopo!":i
lized by Governmen~ under directi~n ot a Relrie. In ·Germany the dut)o: •
on Amerie5n, L!>af 'l'obaccois4 tllalero 'P lOOk 1n DeliriUm tile fill~
is reckone<taflerdeducting 15"' cent. tor tare. ThedutylalB~. iP
centlmes($2.4!> gold)~ 100 kllogrammes(lOO An'lencan :lls'equal<fl%1i!J!!!it-ln Hollan~ tb9 duty is 28 cents, gold, PI'• 100 ldloa. (lB)-Amerklaua.
being e9ual to W kilos.) In Russia the duty on Leaf Tobaceo1a • roui:JIM
10 kope!"\111 pud; on Smoking_Tobs.cco 211 roubles ~ GC?P..111 P""- aDd 911 i
Oigar§l2rou. OOcop. ~ pud. The upud-'' is equal to a00ut86A::merlci.D _
lbs. In Turkey the duty is 50 cents, gold, J>llr nw; American ounceo. . ln.
England Jth" duties ....., on UmganUfactill'ed: 'o 1emmed orltrii>IMMl&Dd
unstem~. containing 10 1bs or more of moisture in every 100 1)8 weigb1i
thereof {besides 5 :S ce nt. and an additional c~!fn~n~r ~ IJ cent. on ~
mo..,. a! ~rQm bonded warehouses), 3s per lb; con
lesa than. 10 lls of
mo)stur~ iu every 100 ~s weight(exclu.Sive of the extra. chara'es noted
above) 3S 6d'l\l1b. On ManufactuNd: Cavendish and Negr6heail. (ca.lco OJ
twist), 4,; 6d. 'l!lll> ; all other kinds. 48. !illb.

I

Il!:IPOII.TEB OF

:Boston is considered one of the largest plug Jotlacclo markets
ln the country.
Twenty six thousand persontss~~ar~~e:.:~~J'~~~~
tobacco factories, twenty-two tl
. Mr. H. B. Myer, of Red Lion --·--~·-·--·
&ilroad, Pa., shipped to Lancaster via
leaf tobacco.
Mr. F. A. Prague, late tobacco inspector
now of the firm of Prague & Matson, has
months sujourn in Wisconsin.
Blackwell & Co. are hauling sand, pre·parini
brick stores on the south side of Main
Markham's.-Durl!am Tobacco Plant.
Customs Inspectors De Riviere, Burns,
captured on Tuesday at Hoboken, besides a
smuggled articles, t.wenty-two
of
Customs Inspectors Donohue
ti&irriS·<Jn,
seized 1.300 smuggled cigars on tbe
van... They were addressed to ''Mr.
The cigar-makers of the firm of Tin & Co.
went on strike after making a demand for an ibcrease
of oO cents per thousand, which was refused
In the cellar oi the house 76 Broome l!!tr.eetljtlle
concealed seven boxes of ciga1'8, which had
Philip Sharkey from the stoce. of Jaoolty &
Street.
The Lancaster El:aminer and E:lpres. sa:~·~·-A.mc>nJr
fine crops of tobacco to be seen in the
"''"'-Dietrich, near Rohrerstown, who has some
length.

FINE YUELTA ABAJO

rDBACCD &CLGARS
And Proprietor of the

Brand " LA ISLA"
For hl• Importation• oi'Tobaeoo,
And Brand oC Cl&'arto

"Coney

.. 206 Pearl St., New York.

CAUTION!

W.e ~ereby give notice to the tra.de·that thtrfollowing'l
nanied !Brands for Cigars have been registered -a the
Patent Office at Washington by us, and any irlfril)g&ment upon the same will be prosecuted to the full ex-

H.AY.DENS~

l&o.~is'!l.'.
. ...
..
.
....

,/_
.l

ls~d,"

tent of the la:w :DE CAPO,
MONICO,
CLARITA, . J
GABRIELLA,
QUEEN OF THE WORLD,
A BERNICE,
THE -EPICURIA.
· •
.

.
•orris Jacoby .& ·Co., ·
125, 127 and 129
May ,31.

··~ ·

r

R~OOME

STREET.
- 752:':,55

l~~~~~~~~~ Th~,' Jari~~I:Jilt~' he~tOforel existing · between
.

;;

under!!_igned

und~r the firm na.lne of

the
.

LOOK IJU.aP

.. OUR GRlNDf~HER1f

m:a.rer Bros. ~ ~hnel,
this day ~olved by mutual consent.

ct11ct."

'

M~YER BROS.,
.
FR'EJDERICK' HAERNEL.
1S79.
I
·
7lS1:'1:55,

~· ""-

New York, Jun~

2'[.

~==~~~==~~~~~==

Dea1er&·
Office : 643 P

Toba.coo &

'"'

~

.
•

~tte
"'

i

..

.

-

.

.,;·

....

·' Ka.nufaoturen,

8181 D::BI'r .....-~:n.::m~Tt ::N~'VEr 'r~~ II II _.
paper wiD 0.'1'11~'-4 Clcrare'W. ol,w~ fr8h aDd mo!H, a l l d - U.. ~11a'ftlr

1leMor t11aa..,

--la-Ced.

Tile IMdlac IUD11f&o&w'on ~~~elt. 8eDd for -pie,

ACfJ,U:Ired under 'tho La~ ot - . .
Vnltec!_~ta1e~

BOBT. W. OLIVD.

JOBN JC. liOBmBON.

n.«xz.;z...l!ll:
493-601 FIRST AV.,-. 28th St.
::Ne~

York.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.; HOPKINSVILLE, ·-Ky.
PAIDUCAH, Ky.

•

., 6
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~

11: ME.ENQER & CO.,
Loaf Tobacco,\ Cigars and Licoricn Pasm,
T.

Dll'ORTBllS . .aJIIl) DULII:IIB IN

•.

1IANUPACTURER

or· FINE

CIGARS.

l8l MAIDEJr ' LAJIE, Jr.EW YORK.

IAaf-ln

lie!•- B.,...._ tar .............. -

S~O:N' ST:EC,.A.VS&,
l'llU.NUFA.CTUBEB 011:

I

CIGAR BOXES AND SHOW fiGUR.ES;
HAYA . tc CQ.,
134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO.IIK,
MANUFACTURERS

~..!...,."\'FINEST GLHAR
.Awarcl.ed Eightat Ked&l

,

IN
I ,
1,
~EION'&, "

JI!IPOBTEB OF •AND DEALJI:a

SPA.N':J:B:EI: " OXG-~

EUGEII 'nu BOIS,·

.,

GDIDIISSIOI IIBBC~.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STPAPS, CUTTERS, rETC.,

o~·

HAVANA CIGARS:
E:rhi'a!ti011, 1876, lhila!elph!a,

F•.T.&G & SOl,

C.l

~apen.;. ef SPANISH

LEAF

••if Deal.,.. ia all kf"aU ef

TOBACCO~

184 .Front Street,
lWBWTO. . .,

"tO BENS.TElN & GANS,
W

LBIIA.L;B DBALBRS IN

•

SEED AND ~ HJYANA TOBACCOS;
80Lll: AGENTS AND DlPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

., '

..,

. ..

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,
iMPORTERS AND DR.UJCRS IN

C:J:G-AR. :ati:C>ULDB,

.

1SS' Water Street,

Presses, Straps & Cutterfi;

G~L:o·"' :tWErl.!A.L I

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN&: SP.lNISH CIGAR RlllBONS ; -

1.81

ftJ o.;.q ~oi'A:irD PlllzE r.. TOBACCO a:a.d SNUFFS at tile PAJUII
. I :.
.
POIH'I'IOJf Jltr 18 IPPHifoidftOI by
...

a:ll:u!>, :N"e...,..,. Y'cork..

~~

•

TO~ACCO!

LEAF
o.

!",

D~

NEW YORK

BOX 3479.

.DILLENBER.G,

-MANUFACTUREBS'AGEJfT
·

-FOR-

•
STEEL RAILS.
Double Track.

M. B.

IRON BRIDCES

...·

~EVIN,;

IKPORTER of HAVANA

&toni B~ll~st.

AKD DULER JN ALL KINDS OF

LB.I.P TOBACCO,
162

~•rl

Street, lew Yort.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
C. i'. LINDE,

•:N"~Ei~'WIT; ~ 'SrO~:EE.

,

HAVANA AND SHKD LKAI

.

~Seed "LCaf ·TObacco In~nectian.

226 ·PEARL STREET, NEW YORK. ·

. TOBACCO INSPIECTED OR SAMPLED.

<.:loUD.try

&a.Znp~&

~ gl'""' for

WM. M. PRICE,

Pro:D:1p1:1y ..A.1:1:e:a.cl.ecl. -teo.

every-.- del~-..~- b , r - as io uumber of Certificate.

'

N. B.~WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F.
LINDE & ·00.

. LEAF TOBACCO,

c:

ll9 Maiden Lane,
M. L. GASSI!RT

J. L ·-GASSE~T It, BRO~
CDmSSION MERCHANTS.
AND DEALII.J;Ui IN ALL KINDS OJ'

W•OLMA.t.a: Da.ALUI JN

'

REYNES -BROTHERS & CO.;

Colllmission Kercha.nts,

••i &.

"8 l'lxchange :Place,

. ., .Vlil'~·

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

<l'l

The above B"'ud of Leaf la.lleglatered.

Z.eat

Tobacco~

. ~t. A. HJiRTCORN,
•

JUNUFACTQRXR

or

C::J:GA.:R,EJ
...
DD DZll.Ba D1

L'EAF TOBACCOJ
21 BOW.ERY, NEW YORK.

~1·~BACCO

THE

JULY 26

LEAF.

.a

A. B. SCOVILI·E & CO 'S CBli.O DEB
DIPOB.'I'ZBS OJ!' SFANISB

LEAF

~a.'Va.na.

::E•1a.'Vc;»~ 1

TOBACCO,

1Vo. I!JO W.&HB S'IIJi.I:B'Il', 1VBW ~OB.Jl.

TOBACCO BAGGING•

. !i!ANUTA.Ol'UREBS 6F 'l'HE

c:>B.XG:J:JSr.A.X. ::E"'C'B.:B

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

JI.)ID JOBBERS IN J\I.L KINDS OF

1fM2 Water &t., New York.

BON, APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MAGHINE COMPAN¥,.

178 w,;TER 9TRE£T, NEW _YORK,.

f!IUCCES80R8 TO PALMER#<. SCOVILLE, I

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

7

.

G010fE0'1'101JT SEED LEAF ~PEB OF OlJJ\ OWN PAOIDJIG.

.-rr&TSOl'f _.&JIJ:UB LIN·B l'f, '

- ~~~~!!!~~' - STRA.ITON &- STORM

ft~ BUE~!;P~CT~RER~ND~~TI;~~US,

8
UH3~~aRr=.
- ...... RBOr·oy-a-;a~·;_r. .tiff.: MANUEAC:rURERS .OF CIGARt
Y ~BBIKB WOOD. mBSCHAUI &CLAY PIPIIS '

'

If&

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

J\NJ?

a. FISCHER,
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBAC.C~O~
83 Chambers !!~e6!_!;;!~ ~:_ets, New .York.
DrtPORTERS OF HAVANA 204; ·206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEV.ENTH STREET, ,NEW 10RK. Kimmel & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.
BASCH

.:WB JJil:~fboBAG~I,

Warranted notto Injure the Flawor, Quality or Burning.

,.. · 'ISS' ,.W ater St,,
~-~~Iiale,- .._ NE~-~:Y~K.

EB.NEST FBEISE,
(I'OBDBLT OF THE FIR¥ Oil' W ALTIIB li'IIDD:ru.N & FB&ISZ,)

•

tL ._

...

. IIIPORTER OP

.·-Til&- Gorman-Amoricrur Bank

MARTIN,·- Spanish Leaf Tobacco,.

· 60 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

18"7 "'VV .A.T~ ST., JliiT:EI"'VV "Fe:> B.~.

. OAPITAL, • ·• 87150,000• .

TOE...A_OOO

.E-reey facll1ty atrorded to DeiUers ann Correspond·
ents consistent with Sound Banking.

f•·

Jil.

H, ROCHOLL, President.
R~ADING, Cathie'

Wm.FRIEDLA.ENDER &CO.
- ~.A. v .A.N'.A.

79 FRONT· ST., NEW

Wholesale Dealer• In

.AL80 !iiANUTACTUR!:B8 OJ'

-AND-

1& RJ:VJ:NGTON
• NE'W YORK.
Proprietors of t he Celebrated Branda "R.EPUBLIC" aud "HIGH AND DRY."
Alaot BLUE .JAY1 KING BIBD1 JIARS1 BELLOXA1 DRUJI~BOY.

DOIES.TIG JiAF TOBACCO
P BOWIFRV. NII='W

JACOB SCHLOSSER•

GL.&CCUJ!NU~Tu§!;pLOSSBil,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

"Wilt FIUEDLAENDER,

Wll. GLACCUM,

,

YOR~ .

LBONARD

E. A. G. FRIEND & CO., ·

.

.

'

lm.porten and :lea ten la

IJII!loBTER... : OF

LEAF· TOBACCO,

HAVANA TOBACCO,

129 Maiden Lane,
.:;r;~

F'FI IRND ,

E DWARD FRtBMD,

NEW YORK
•

jJL.,

203 Pearl Street. New York.

M

.....;,;,;L•.:;,;nN~
H,:;..
n .F:;.::.••:.::.;••~n- - - - - - - -

S. OR.G-LER.,

WM. EGGERT.

FINE CIGARS,
"CUBA LIBRE,"

CUTHRIE

"CLIMAX ,"

a.

CO.,

221> Front Street.

AND PACKERS OF

r

"""' FOR EXPORT.
BALERS OF TOBACCO
Leaf Tollacco p!'ea&ed in bales for the We.t J...U....,
Jleilc:an and Central American Ports, and ether mar.
"'ketl.
TOBACCO :1\AC!:KED IN HOGSHEADS;

BONilY & LEDERER,,

SEED LEAF Tobacco
246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

l!IANUF&OTURERS OF

~:

AND DEALEBB IN

•

.fi

.

185 Grand Street, Jersey City.

FIRST-GLASS CEDAR WORK at LOWEST MARKET.PRIGES

.

-

·,·:-):,. tEVY &· NEW1.1ASS,

N. B.-We desire to call special attention to our im ita•
tlon of c:;edar Box as. Thas9 Boxes are pr.9pared from
Woods s.ubjected to a Patent Coloring and Seasoning
prooess, wh.lch render• them equal in appearance and
durability to Cedar, with all jts curing properties.

PACKERS OF ALL KJKDS OF

.~:sEED~ LEAF·10BAGCO,
" 169 WATER STf!EET,

&za.a.11e&1;- :J3o1;1;l.elljl~ $9.
-

~.:.-.

Jer~ey
Citr
C~ar-Bu
Mannfa~t~ry,
General Commission Mercbant, ,
:l'CrE"'VV "Y'O:E=t.:K:.

·~

M

:: . "LA
<
~
E-1 :J

..

•

!

&e:n.1; C. c:>. :J:).

-

VU.E L T A ABAJO."

EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
IMPORTED FROM HAVANA.

•

~

• """1 .

,..,

< ?'

-~

,.

,..

225 Front
SoLE AoiD."l' FOR TBE P ACIB'IC CoAST roR

Imparting a Lasting

-~ .. tQ - HAVANA FLAVOR
~
TO 'l'HE Ii'Ir_LERS 011: OIGARS, ·- . .

-<

'

iT .A.~ESI C:EE.A.SI:K:EZ.., •
WARREN ·STREET,. NEW YORK.
· Sole Agent for tho United States a.nd Crumdas.
sample Bo ttles c•utnctent tor. w,c;oo Cigars), $2. Sent 0. o. D.
Laqrer Quantitiel'l at tt Liberal Discount.

.

.·W. ·E. UPTESROVE,

::E":r:l.oes a.:n.d &a%11:1p1ea on. .A.pp1:loa.1;:1.o:n..

Spantsli Cedar
J'OR ,

CIGAR_...,._
BOXES,

Coustantly on hand OLD RE·SWI!ATED
Connect.ieut and Pennsylvania Tobacco.

Ci~ar

.

·· M. · & S. STERNBERGER,

Box llaters' SUIIDllos. ·

Foot 1Oth &11th St., East Rir&r,

• ·. BANKERS AND BROKERS,
\'l BROAD ~T., NEW YORK,

J'ranclsco Stock

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Me.srs. KERBS&: SPIESS, New York 1
"
Horace R. Kelly&: Co., New York;
Musselman & Co., Louisville, Ky.

WEBER Pianoforte.
Read the 'Vonderf'lll OFFICIAL U. S; CENTENNIAL REPORT,
"For Sympa.t het1c, Pore, and Rlf?h Tone, com.b1ned 'vtth_Greatest Pow~~l (u
shown in tl1eir Grnnd, Square a.nct Upright Pianos.) These t hree styles show mtelllgence and a&lidi 7 iu
their construction-, a pliant and easy touc'b, which at tlle same time answers proi:Qptly to its l'8fl.Uirements.
together with excellence of workmanship. "
.
A. T. GOSHORN, Director-General
.
J. R. HAWLEY, Preoident.
Attest: [Seal] J . L. Campbell, Secretary.
CA. UTION . - ·B eware of unscrupulous advertisers, who are trying to palm otf a. certitlcate of private
indh1duals, consisting of r enowned Professors of Unive'rslties and CollegeA, Chemists, AlltroDOmera, and
Engineers, tu:> a Centennial award on Pianos.
·
..-By Act of U. S. Congress the U . S. Centennial Commission alone could decree an award and
give the OOlclal report. AU e lse is simply Jmpoattlon a.nd ftand.
j
Call and see the om,ctal report at the Weber Rocms and hear •the Weber Plane•, wblch stand
to-da_y without a rival f or "SYDPA..THETIC, -PURE AND BICH TON~ eomblae4
wUl> GREATEST POWER,"
PRICES REASONABLE,
TERI'!IIS EASY •

Wa.rerooms: 5th Ave., cor. 16th Street.

'

P&.y pa.rticular nttent.on to tbQ N~oti.o.tion of
of Foreign E x c hang-e and L oans.
Ex.ecn.te Ortler~ for th~>: PurcbAAe a nd Ssle ot
Ca.Ufornis. and N~ ...-n.da ){ioin,g St.ock in the 'Sail

St.1

No. S6

JSre...,.,.. "Y'ork.

.

•

-~~~~=nr.
48 A !50 EAST SECOND. ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO • .

- A!ID-

.

Bros.,.

CI.
G
AR
FLAVO'
R
,
16 College Pla.ce,
New York,

. .CARL UPltiANN,
TOB.A.CCO
Pea.rl . Str~et,

JIANUFACTUREJ\8 OF

. h 96, 98,100, 102,104, 106;10.8 &110 Attorney St. JnwYort.. HAVANA ~
LE.A.P TO::S.A.CCO,

--- - - - · -

, 178

a

Alex. Fries

FINE CIGARS,

;

.COMMISSION MERCliAlf.l'S.

a CO.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACOO,
~5 ·MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.
ltly Dra.nd"'t-

.·

THEO. WOLF, JR.

WM. EGGERT

lllANUFACTUI\ER OF

J>rlce ot' Granulator, ta'l' and •'75; Pdee ot' Bunehlnc !!lachine, t40. "
Our Havana Flavoriug will give to tho tobacco tho tull ~vor Gf Havana, and wben ~ It hao <he
Bweetneas and Aroma oCa .genlline cigar.
CluartBottle, $2; Halt'Gallon, $8; One Gallon, ts, Sent C.O.D. NochargetorC&Dor:Box,

Paoto»y at SPOTSWOOD, N. Jo~ LEONARD L. F. APPLBBY. ll6le ......r,
O.oe IUld S~m atJOIDI S. SUTPHEJf'S, 118 WldiUallStr..t. ·1~.

PRIBD~

&UCCESSOR TO WJ\LTER FRIEDMJ\N II& FREISE,

Appleby's Cigar B11nching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Gra••tn

~

INTERNAL.REVENUE BOOKS
c. JOURGENSEN. ,,

Ci r Manufacturer & Oealer in Leaf Tobacco: 302 Bowery I. Y.

The

Exc·hanJZ~ .

O~lrina.l Iotemalltevenoe Publi1biog Hou1e.
s....

SuccEssoR TO EsT. . & SouTH,

•

30 IUld 3'1 LIBERTY ST., N .. Y.

·'·

~ ~ ..._

-

...
•v

l~o

~ DE1JTSCH.-t. DEUTrWI-

E. DEUTSCH &fiMN
~U •

z~ 1::16 · "

Bran:~r;i~~~~:.~!·~ -~-;! r:
nl.NWAPIG~l:ns
Ii IJ All
SEND FOR PRICES.

w. GRAVES,
DEA~R I~•
-SEED L
G.

:r ·;..

' PACKER 0; AiiD

~~U~.El!SIN~

. ~~af~ .,.,QJla6co,

- ,,;

~~ BDWEftY, flE -mRK.

DANBURY, CONN.
SEND FOR CffiCULAJI$ OR APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFRLDT lannfactmr of Cigar lonldss 510 East 19th ~t., N. Y,

· -BOSSEL~A~N

~

I

SCHROEDER, .

erc::.ba.~Q«» & ,

LE~J!!2!!f!~'

FI~E CICJ-~RS
168 a:a.d 1611 .A. 'VDJSr'rnll
corner of Tenth Smoe$,

. _f}ftM~ ..

~JGAR ~HAPER.

JEA~~~uRE':P!~LL~=~~;·

~

Lamparilla J.8, (P. o.·Box 650i H~ .·.

,.,.

(

r

.

-

v.

L. GIRSBEL & BRO.,

BEC~ & ,

c_p.,

Merohantt·
.
CIGAR RIBBONS. sEEii'Lm"fOBAo~o. Commission
·TOBACCO AND
JSI"E"'VV "Y"c:>B.:K:.

''

Comm_is·sion Me.reb.ants,

Ali U2, 444, 446 ·and US EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

CONSTANTLY OX HAND A FULL ASSORT·
MENT AT LOIVEST :IIARKET PRIC.:ES.
Factory:
Sale•rooms t
WEST 45tlo ST,
458 RROOJIIE ST.

~~

Cigar

..
/

LEAF

191 PEARL STREET,

; ::::: .

NEW YORK.

OIGARS

__ ,
'

THE TOBACCO LEAP.
'P,hlladelphia
L.

•

..

••

""?V"l'tl:. A.. · BOYD ·& CO.,

BROTHERS,
.......

..

I

. . . . ., . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

117 North

..um

DIPO.&TED

'II

....._tp ...a Domestio Leaf Tf;tbaooo, ·
Third "·street,

Philadelphia.

J.P. SPENCE.

LEAF ·.TO'B ACC0,

C. A. SPENCE.

"AMBROSIA"

PACKBRS AKD WHOLESALE DEALEllS JN

·

.

~ON,

HINSDALE. SMl'l'H &.

tSvc~euQn tO H. S"MlTH ilt CO.) \J
l!KOUlll$ ~- ,#O~:UW . OP

""

Brothers a

1Vo. 33 South st.eet.

··-.

N. T. SPENCE.

.!IBBOSIA TOBACCO WO_RIS.

DOM:ES'l'IC

W. EISENLOHR & . COr,
'·

MISCELLANIF.OUS ADVERTI&EIERTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ad:vert~sement..
.

JULY 26

Connecticut Leat Tobacco
20 HAMPDEN 8T

'

Springfield, Mass.

"WIGWAM"

LB.AP TOB.AC~O,
1111 &. ""VVa'te:r .at., pb11a.d.e1ph.:l.a..
PBIL. BOJfN.

Y. :I.ISU!.OIUt,

:1?. J . SO~G & , CO.,

.PLUG TOBACCO,
".).

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALII:liB IN

•

TO::E:I.A..CCO,

:M::J:DDLETO~N', <>~

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

o~

111 Arch St., Phlla.delphia., Pa..

1

r~ LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

Richmond
Tobacco Wo s
B1nbP?oza.cl., 'V'a.
S. P. MAYO & CO.

.......... lhe foUow!Dor ~ J~ruot.a.:

X..eac:l1z1• El:rA21d.••

SOLID COIFORT,' 1 TRUE DOLLAR,' 'TIDAL i AVE,' 'BLACK DIAMD.ND.'

SIIIQIINU TOJIAOOO:......................... Blae.k - .
Pel'lqae> Vlrchala Clootee, Ploaeer.

~er & , ::E:Ir~s.,·

Jc:.bn

JII."NUFACTUBEBII OF

c

flaw
.
PBOJP.B'IB'I'OBI Bllil.&K . . . '

.A

hwJle aasortm nt of all kinds oC LBAJ'

ToBACCO

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OJ'

1

STREEt, PHILADELPHIA.

Q

MILLER & HERSHEt

·"l.EAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
wo. 8'221tOrTH TKIRD

.

-------~-

Wholesale Dealers i:;~

1

'l'l'adtl.-

•ptild,

:J'or the ~Ia of the
o - . . for pod!;lq up

•

PEztNSYL..VANIA

constantly on hand .•

,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
·Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

lVIOOB.;_RAY .a 00..

:l!"':l.,..e Elro'Ch.er• 16•<>• Po'U.%1~,
X..o:n.t; .Toh:n. a .... Elr:l.5h't a.:n.cl. Ell.a.ok.,
C>l.cl. ::EE:o:n.e•'t:v. B Oe:n.1: P1-u.s1

Packers, ~ Co~sai~· _~~ha.nts 4~~~"~ 1

AND

IEED, LEAF.tc HAVANA
- . .J:QS·ACCO

W•

No. 36 North Water-st•• Philadelphia,

r.

lVI.E.McDowell a Co.

sn

1L BISCHOIT'S GEJtii.Ur SM:OKil!fG aa4 etlou Bftlada of

SM:OJDl!f~ TOBACCO.
A.ho HEB.BE DE LA. IU:lNE· and other Brand.o ol OIGA.JLETTES.

.

A.cent In New York.:

<>. .

SlUVI'L

~

G. w. :wiCKS & 00.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

'

Kanufacturen' .A«enta fw the Sale of

&

OBr~
a'ccoJ

:E.EAF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAIN ST ••

111i WEST MAIN STREET,
X..o'1.1Sa"V:I.l.l.e, H:y.

Gm. W. WIODL

N. ' J"trUY.

Bet. Main a.nd Second 818.,

ST.

X..OU::J:S,

DII:O.

Choice Brands ot lm~rted Lk'Orice alwa:ra

EDw. J. J'o:aat.

Oil

W •. TROST, ~~~~s;~A·;E;;;

·StRam CIGAR-BOX MANUFKCTORY LY~~~.~.:.~·· ..
.699
~~~to~!
~~~!"~~~~~~~-. LEAF TOBACCO ..
7'07' W. Sixth St.. Cincinna,tl, 0.

Pa.per T a g Tc:»'barctooo
'

.

IFQnlenforbport&Dd -TradeJII'OIDII!oiF
-ndod "'-

LOTTIER'S
•

.

~

• Day"to:n.,

FR. ENGEtBACH. No. 56 South Washf

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

s. O'W'E'TT
...-.

SEED LEAFinBAceo

'o PackerHD;;~FTIDOBA-r;~o- : Vlriuia, -~sonri. and Kentncty C. & R. DORMITZER &co.
OHI n .lill11
uu ...
Dealers &CommissiOn lerchants iD.

•_.AJao --~ t4
JIEBBE DE LA ~E_B~GHT C~ OA.VEifDJSR

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

A~g~~a~:~:.=-y=:.:~~~~~~·BACCO, '

S • W • w .1.1.COY
_,

I

W. T. BLICKW·E~L &CO.'S

<>rders

B. GElS~ & BRO.,

sououec~..

·

JOHN D. C. STEVENSON,

&TE.A.DII:

TOBACCO •'

lercliant,

UU.l.&UJ
. LU
• .-,

194 Common Street,
~.

CINCINNATI, O.

BERRY MEYER &: CO.,
STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
/

I

ractory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,
P~:J:L.A..DELP::£3::1:.4..,

P .A..

::13[

Is

Cor.~Ridle &North Coll&~e Ave's,

Pa. .

I

CBAS. B. KLEXW, .

w.

Lombard St. •

·

Lea:C Tobacco
1

20

Com

-St.. Baltimore.

JOS. SCHROEDER & CO.,
PACKERS OF

S E E D LE..A.P
AND DIPORTKRS OF
1

B anna Toba.cco,
'm, 81

F. W. DOHRMANN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A nd Wholesale Dulers i n.

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

CIG~S,

:a.a..x..'T::J:JWo:n.E, DII:::I:J.

"D"• S.IEiJC»U.cJ. T~:.> -,,.... r.•n

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CU~

~~~A.

SEED LEAFTOBACCO, IANUFAC!!~~0!
1 17

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

-

Merfeld & Kemper

We ta.tte the atteetloD of Manof'actare111 to our
Stnclt of DARK RID·SWEATED WRAP·
PERB, ofwhkb .......... Speci ally.

LEAF .TOBAGGO BROKER

LEAF TOBACCO,

S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts., ·
CINCINNATI.

·
Miami Leaf To.bacco Warehouse.

• O::J::N'O::J::N':N' .A.T::J:, O.
.J.ums B. WAno>:,
J . B. RATTitJUWQI
Dally
and Private !!late•.
Advance~ made on Consignments.

Aaetlon

.Jomr ~.

0 . F!um. !lrlmnu....
Late of Henry :Meyer & Co.

DEALEliSIN

POKEIGN 1U1d DOIIES'l'IO

LEAF TOBACCO,
60 West Front Street,
Bet. Walnut and Vloe,

Oll(Cil(NA.TI, O,

a: 83 EX~GE PLACE,

:&a.l.'t~o:re,

'"l!fEW ORLEAXS.

PEMBERTON & PENN.~·

l~~a~~"~~~"~~~~l~!g~!~~~~

services to till orden for Leaf or lla.D.uflloCSure4

Tob;;o.a:N'"V"xx..x..:m. "V'.a..

-

A. B. VENABLE, Jr.

WAYNE & RATTERMANN, JOHN OBERHELMAN &CO.
•u-usw. .i..!<;.~!'5conunere.. ~

""

Dll:d..

TOBACco· BROKER,
.:f

-

::B"&r:D2."'17U:l.e,

"V

$.~~~~=~

J.lreDdll- · -

tiDen~..H'-.
Befen to--. Blll, 8kiDbr •w.-.~~~ot.'
mead( va.. aDd )1...... 8. w. v...w. • eo.•

l'<ltenbwtr. Va.

•

--~~------------ '

vn-r.s
'
Tobacco B:.Oka•
:a.

A.

AMD

I

I

•

BANNER TO.BAGCO COMPANY
!!IIJCCESSORS '.1"0 NEVIN .lo .ILLII,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

· T. B. PO&YEAR, j

:a"'""'S?"ElR.

un fiBlcco
Pa.duea.b, Ky.

JOHN

CARROLL, JAS.A.EUUfDERSON &CO~

lolc Maoufactan:r ot the I'amoua and Werld·te•OWDed BraDd ol

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS, ·

DEAI.LERS D1

VIrginia and North Caroline

LEAF
LONE
.
JACK
li·D
BROWN
DICK,·
Manufactory: TWElFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG. VA.
n.

I

$' ll7~~dJ&.

P:riceU.t aeot .... 'UB, ....

TOBACCO,

X»au.~e. "Va•
. ~ &114 ~ Leaf & llpeeld,r.
Onleno Solicited.
~-~~-: -W.II.l'lllolt.ool, 1'. 1--.,G.&

JUL~ ·

'I ' HE

26
.bU><>rien ot Ti•IWI.
Wltlemann Bri;Q,en, 11ll 'll IIDAID

Busilm Directory or Advertisers.

. ..... w yoJOEi;..aiU.m.:.~1
7'ol>aceo

~m.,r &

Howard Brothers & Bead • .WS ct ~ Broad.wa1
7'0&cl<:oo LGI>ell.
N8W' Yorl< Label Publlohlng ~· 94 Bowel'T
Heppenhelmer &: Maurer, Ill aD4 M If. Wllll&m

w;;.#-

Dehls, 190 p_.tc
.fJJeo lit Co, 178 and 175 Cham'ben
~pp
y .t Belllle, 131 Water aaclll P1ae

Bam. . . ~ler '

...,...

Jluik!eT •

H6PPenhelmer & Jlanrer, • ucl :H If. Wwt.m
WuUr Chao. A. 51 Cb&thaD.
JIOtlufacturera of Kinne, Brot. 1 OlgardtN.
lt!Dney J'. 8. 141 West Broadway
Manufacturer. o/ CigarttUt.
Ertheller & Co. 141 Water
Hall Thomas H. 78 Barclay
I_.ur oJ 7U~ LM./ and Oigarettu, 010C1
Jl<m11(acturer of Geroi<V• Bm<>ki"'l Tobac:<:a.

....,J!IIi . . . .
..... t'ront.

C&rdGoo A.. 11:.116 Broad.
erawtont B. .. a
r.
DohM, U&rroll .t <;(), 1!>1Dullola :&uaeoe, '15 """"'- •· ·
J:cgtn Wm. .t Co. ~!'MIL
"nKJ.._., F: II .. -~n 8qulln
Fn~l!;m. 'a:
tBowei'J'
l'riel.il!• .t G. 4{0o. Ill~._
Gan:lllier J: M. ~ l'roDt.
G&rt.b D. J., Sell .t Oo. ~ Brolld
G.,..rtJ. L.tBro. ttDWater.
Qen!bel L. & Bro. 191 l'Mri.
HambW11;er 1. 8< l'".o. IM W~
lleUbroner, Josepha-& Co. 119 Malden Laue
Hert.t. Brothers. ISS Water.
HI,_, Vlotorlw! & Co 177 W.Ierlll & Spl-1014-1000 2d Annue
IoealgB. 1m Pearl
L&chenoruch & Bro. 164. Water.
Lederer & P'ischel, 213 Pearl.
LevlD JL B. 1112 PearL
Levy & Newg&88, 169 Water
LobeDBteln & C..os. 181 !d&ideo LaDe.
lllartiD J. W. 'II' J'root
•
Kueller ErD8t .t (Jo, 1Jil Pearl
Neuberger M. l"r.l Water
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broa4..
Paulltocll JL 1711 Pearl
Pr10'1 Wm. llf. I t9 Malden L&oe
llelsmann G. ~ l'fl&l'l.
Sawyv, Wallace & Co. 47 Broadway
llchrotider & BOD, 178 Water.
Schuliart H. & Oo. 148 Waler.
Bcovn!. A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
8lebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Stelneca-e R. 131 Water
Stral>oD & Storm, *'4-110/l East fmh
Strobn &!: Reltzen.ateln, 176 Front.
Tag, Cbarleo J'. & Son. 11!4 Jl'ront.
Upm&ml, C&rl, 178 Pom:L

t!QD,.-w...

oo.

Y&llauri V. 1191 Broadway.

.Ma,.•fachore>'O of' Oigar .AIOuldl.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Jlanujactu1:'en of Cigfir Jlotddl and Slklper1.
The JIWer & Peters :Mtg Co. 610 East 19th

c....•

Dqot '"" ~ .#
Mouldo.
Ordellllltein H. b1 Franklin

c;,.........,.

Oigar

I•prov<d Tobacco Scrap MacMM /or Clf/Gr
Ma.nufacturerl.
Borgteldt N. H. 510 East 19th -

let Waler

Banlt&.
Germa.u-Amerlcan, 50 Wall
lnternCJl Ret'Mwe Boob.
J ourgenaen, C. 110 &lld 97 Liberty

Smoking Toba<:oo.
Impor.ter ol .1:'~" Cigarette Pr>pw.
May Brothers. 106.-ld-A:venue

.Vaf.utacturtr• 01 'l!f"' Fla-a
J'rlea Alex! .t Bros.. 16 Co~e Plaoe
Importer of Hava.t«< Cigar .Flavor:
Ch&al<e1Jamesrll6 ~""""'
·
.Applebv'• Cigar Machinu and Ha""""' t-'iflor
;
Flavor .
Sutphen John B. M Whitehall
.futent Tpbacco Colonng.
Buehler & POIIiaWI; 811 ~
c.-m<reiol ..4gonc{a.
'nit! J . H. Bradstreet & B<>n Co. 2711 BroadW&7

a

s.

Manufacturer of Gla8B S.gntl, ,
-tllewo!John, !Ss'Eaot28th
J(a,.11(a<:turtr~_·of Oigar-.Boo> .r..-oe..
Read iGeo. W . &: <Yo. 186-200'Lewla
T~oJTe~htB~

Toi><J<)oo.

Smith W. 0. & Co. M E::l:oh&llge Place
Manufoclurorf 0/ C i g a r - ·
Wicke Wm. & Co. eor. Goerck and Third
Tobacco IA!HII and Shoo> Oar-do.
l'oD&Id8on Bros., Five Points. P. 0 . Box 27111 ..

Beuoene G. 55 Broad.
Tobac<:<>Brolooro.

Cattua JohD. 811-ver
Jl'looher ()has. B. & Bro. 184 Water.
K!DDicutt .t Bill, liS Broad.
()ohoroe Cbarlea J'. 84 Broad.
Bader M. .t Son. 48 Broad
8haC1< A. 129 llaldon L&oe.

Payer:

Jlaaafao~ of-Waz
Regenhr.rd, 8b...m .&: Co.M pq st •
,
Mqnufacturer• of tht Jilrit Oiga~ L>g/>ter.
Holmes, Booth & Haydens, 49 Cli..111 bQ!:a ~

Ma'Auf'• of Smoking and OMwiAII T -.
Anderoon JohD & Co. 114. 111 117 Uberty.
Buohall&n & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. 2131Uld 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. 'J117 .t 209 W&ter.
Hoyt Thomas &: Co. 404 Pearl
][lnney Bros. 141 )Veot Broadway.
Lorlllanl P. & Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor A venue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 12( Water.

ALB~ff.T,
JlaRUfae!urera of THbooo.
Greer's A. Sons. 822 ~roo.dway

BALTIIIORE~ IId.
Tobacco

HJi.t H. W. 69 William
Wi.oe & Bendhelm, 121 Bowery
Manufacturero ot 04/GN.
Aloes George, 008 Pearl
Ash, Louis & Co. 104 Cham bel'S
Bondy &; Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel Jameo & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. & Oo.• 4-1 and 43 W&rreu
01accum & Schlouer, 15 Rivingtoo.
Bartcom J. A. 21 Bowery
Hir9eh D. & Co. 12!1 &nCI 100 R!vlogton and 88
Wall·
Hlrllchhorn L. & Oo. 20 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Broe. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Graod.
Jacoby Morris & Co. 125·129 Broome.
Jacoby 8.& Co. 200 Chatham Bq &5& 7Doyer
Kerbs 111: Spiess, 1014 '00 1020 8eooDd Av. &lld
810 to 814 J'iftv·fourth
Levy Bros, A.venue D a.na Tenth Btree&.
Llcbteoateln Bros. & Co. 268 u<lll70 Bowe17
Love Jno. W. 302 Bowery
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 15 1·2 Bowery
Orgler B. ~ Murray
Prapr 111. W. ;5 Courtlandt ~t.
Rokohllll: Co. 31 Water
· Seidenberg 1£ Ca. 1!4 and 86 :Reade
Bmlth .1!:. A. i7 Boworv
Bm~ L. iii!, JO and 1111 CaDal
~ellierg M. & Co., 1111 &lld M Liberty
Stratton & Storm. l!lM-ll!!!i ~ 1!7th
su~eWIIIjU'k, 78 Park Place
1
of n,(,j H Brf • 1/a..h, lilt and m Woo.te.r
... .
J'oeter, ~ $: ~. M);lower;y
SanCbez, Bay~ 8t &. 1M,' 1il2, lSI 'tiWden LaDe

Packers of &tJd Leaf and Importer• oj
HCUJana 'l'o/Jacco.
Becker Broe. 98 Lombard
Lithographer8-ShCJW-CarcU and: .L.abel. ior
f.he Tobacco Trade.
HaenA. &Co.
Ha.nufacturer• of Plug T obacco and Packer~
of Seed Leaf.
Parlett B. J'. & Co. 9\l Loonbard & 5 Water St.

BOSTON, Haoa,
Oigcsr Manufacturer•'
.tlenitt J. W. 34 Doane

Manufacturers of P lug TobacM
Comm.Uiion Merchaft.t.

Holyoke C. 0 . te Central Wharf
in Haftlna aw.d Domutic L«<f 7»bacco a.nd Oigara.

Daveaport .1: Lee&, 69 Broad,

01-•·

;..J.j,..,.

A~t

Herehant8' Tobacco Co, SO Broad
~n

an.ujact'r• of Sm.okinc1 Tobacco a.ad Oig(Jrt.'
dlD, F. L. & J . A. 55 Union

BREHEN, GermaaJ'•
Toba.cC!o CommiNion MercAm&U.

Im~er,"or_-H~ Tob<lc>oo
.
and Ofllan. • , • J'allenatet:';l'l'· F. I
~J.J.1'e~
•
BlJITALO, N.Y.
J'I'Oi8e B. 157 Water
~aJer in H11.;'at'kl a.d Pucker of Seed Leo/.
ll'riedman Laonanl, 008 Pearl
Levin P. 112-114 Exchange

~

J'. 167 Water
Goiital.. A. 167 Water
Kerbs & Spleaai014-10W 2d Avenue
LopM, (lallxto, 106 Pearl
M"""""""" 'f. R & Oo. 16lllaldeo LaDe.
Pascu&1 L. !Ill Water
Sanchez, H-.t Oo. 110, 18B, 124 Scoville A. H. & (Jo.l70 Water
Beldeobel'S 60o. " 111111 • Beade
Solomlllll'..fB.IIIIIaideD JAM

"

cmc.ioo: m.
A.g<nt for Oigaro aM Olloocing and Bmolotng

••

Subert B. 21!1 !l. li&DdolJ>h
Butler llrothen, 46 &iid48 Mlehlpo Avenue

I

•

Bam,... 01/tMa.

••

IM_.,..• of

w........

DeBary J'red'll: & Oo. 41 &Dd 411
lleJ'all J.,awaoa, 88 IIUrri,J
l!eldoiall<erC
84 &Dd 811-e

a

a: ea.

Jl<m11(actur.,.. of MUNO\G- 010C1 ~-Goodl.
,..,.. C&r~ 398 Grand
/!lt.porterl ol Clay ~
Bueb1er .t PolhauO. 88 Chambeno
HeD A. & Co. 48 Liberty
Eautm&uo Jlro8. & Bondy, Iii and 181 Grand
Jlan11(_, of Briar~ OIOCI 'lMportert
of 8rrwaro' .Arlilliu.
-Iller .t Polh&UO, 68 Chambors
Haney .t J'OI'd, 81111ud 8117 O&Dal
BeD A • .t Co. 48 Liberty
KtlfmADD Bros. & BoDdY', Ill &lld 131 Grand
Jla•11facl"ren ot L1corit:o l'IUte.
MCAndreW Jamee C. 55 Water
stamford Jl(aoufacturiDg Co. 1111 LaDe
Weav.,..lt lltenT · 24 Oedar
Mportcr• of L1corit:o l'aiU.
Argulmb&U. Wallace & Co. 811 &Dd 81 S. William
Mc,A.Ddrew James C. M'Water
wea-lt Sleri'J', M Oecl&r

~:r & Argulmbsu, 1011 Pearl

Importerr o/ au-. Totoqud .S...u, ale.
JllerrJer. T. B • .t Oo. 1811 and 1811 William
• ........,_. of .f'oiAidenld ~
Gllronl. Sherman & bmls, 190 William
R. HID!er'o Son .t Co.
Weaver & Sterry, M Oedar
IJeed Leo/ Tobacco 1tl I !Cfie-.

JleDiel a: Oo. ~~ wJIIDI<e ()barlel. a: 0o. 11115 w...
Llade Jl'. c. It eo. 10 w-

.

~·

Dtaler1 ;,. LM.f
I!&Jtdhagen Bros, 17 West Randolph

~t;!O:.' CI~t.g a..d~rog !bl>acccl.

M&tbem H'W:'ri'WaneD •

OIML.llaNAC~

Tobacco.

~ 187"Pe&rl

Jlqn'lf""tur.rl ot K011 West au

~

Wholual& Deca~e"n• S..d JMil

LaDe

. Dli. Ill Pine
Welaa, Eller & Xaeppel, fild Pearl
Ybo< v. K&rtlnes II; Co. 190 Pearl
W

Tobacco.

o. A. Peok, aat-53f.I\,;;Jwo
BOUtll 'Walier
~

Toi><J<)oo ~

Guthrie .t Oo. lllll5 J'nial

.......

~

,~
Hfltll<ell J.oob, 8118 -~~~~~ Mo....,.,

Bin.,. s. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke WIUI&m .tOo. ~Ill
Deal« .. I!J>aniM (HgM.BtNI Ooclar.
Vplep'Oft w. B. ~- Tealll
l!J>an~Maad- Ol(pr .......
Beppellhelmer & ....,...., • aad II !f. Wdllam
LobeDIIeln & Gt.DI, 101 - L a D e
Loth. Joeeph .t BollA, 4116 Broome
StraU88 Slm>D, 179 Lewfo
Wicke Wm. & Oo. 1111-161 Ooerck
Bealer in !Jlad,;....,, TOOII aM trw
Cigar Ka"utt:JCtuf"81"1.
Watteyne B. ~16 Pearl
Kan11(aotvrer oj Cro<>k't
Tia .lbD,

Com-""

Tooacco, Medium ClftA Tiuue.

Crooke Johll J. 16114ulberrF
Ma,.,.focrn,..... of Tift ll'ml.
Lehmaier, Schwartz &: Co, 498-l!OI tat avenue

-'

1'(a•ufodurerr.• of Jl'lloe.OIU Olletoi"'l ...,..
Srn!W"'I. and"lmilert m •Leof Toloacoo.

-k
~ lt~~~D~
w~
..-.. on4 Jl'f'ro' ..,.,.,..
Beot. - u ~

.

&?

Im

Oiga
L

'1..... ~ Stale
w.&T!.

o. _

BoSi Lv.'m1Mr.' 1
0

The E. D. Albro Co., 685-7117 W. 6th.

Wlwleaal<o Dlr•. ion Cigar• d: TobacM and
.Agt.o. fur G~ F'iru-Out and Harrill d:
&m's (}War Ma'nufactvrwr•' SuppliM.

Bcliubarth .t Nowland,

I~

c.

Vine

DtGltro '" SpanW. and Cigar Lear Tobacoo,
lleyer Hv. & Co. 46 J'rant
Obel'llelman JohD & Co. 60 W . .f'ront

TalJacco HachiM'1"11.

Doai«tPo BeedLeo/OIIdH--CIIIIII
Jobber~ in aU lottado M<lftUf""""*' Toloacoo,
Qolillon & Semon. 189 Ontario

DANBlJBY, Coma.
1'Ucl<er and
Graves G. W'

Dealer'" Seed~~

F~RKVILLE.

Va.

HANNIBAL, Ho •
Manu/. of all ki"<ll of Brrwk' y ~ PIUfl Tobaoeo.
BrownGeo.

HAVANA, Calla,
Oigar Oommiulon Merchant•.
Beck & Co., I aDd 3 Mercaderes
·
Boaaelmann & Schroeder, L&m1)&J'ill& 18
lllchterlng Aug. .t Co. 24 Obrapla street

u-...

~...G~&,

Pallllalttd at le. 10 LOll IELSOI STIEET, LIYEUOOL
Price Two 8h1Uinge <English> per ~nnum.
-·beeriptlo.. -r ... ..wn...t.K.t. '•.'1'8• 'I'OIIAC)()C) ~" o - . _

.

~WJ!!lJ'ClAII ~OifL ~_. Pfl' AJOfOII, POft.t.GS ......
.

"· "· ~EN DEL &8Ro.,

MAY BRUTHER_S~

Mannfactnrors
of
Gi~ars,
#¥

CIGARETl~
P.~PER.
I 06 2c(,Aye., near 8th St., .

~

I

. ~· ·. llJv

-

,... Bowery, Ne¥1

"lor •

~

" What is the capital of 'OIIand!" said !~
Cockney school inspector to a bright boy.
"H, sir," demurely replied the la.d. This
is a ''capital" little joke. and should re·
mind you that there ·is no better way to In·
crease your own capital than by inveeting
nt once a moderate portion of it in the pur·
chase of
·

D!PORTE118 011'

:IF"B.:JIIl!aOJS:

a - .... PAUO.]

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

l!lo'{e"'I::V .....-orl&..

Dell&'l':

&ll4 E8tiJD&IH 'Furnt...e<l.

JOHN DT.THEWS,- B.ll8ch8t., N. Y.

Dtalero "' Ltat '!'oOOcco.
Hin1b David G.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 113 North Duke
Pack«' and Commiuion Jlerc1tant.·
_ TeDer A._S Cetii>oitnut ____ ..::::__...

LIVElf-POOL. Eq.
Smythe J'. W. & Co.
'

to l'lort

Johll ,

<

LOUISVILLE, KJ'·

PIUfl 7\lbacco. Man'lf~!t!tff•.
J'IDzer J . .t J!roa. •94..and 186 Jacob

~

Dealer, Stemm# ~ Jhporter of Leaf Tob.

Hamilton David, 276 W . Mli<lrlot. •·~· ~
Tol>acccl Oommluiolo Morch4nta.
· WiebG. W. &:-Co. l69WeatJWD
• Tobacco Broker~.
Callaway James F. coiner Ninth and Harke&
Gunther George F.
Lewis Rlch'd M. 8411 West Jlla.ln
ll!eier Wm. .l]_, .S:~ C.Q. 63 Seventh
NuhM. B.
l'ralrt>lf W F. 3M West llaln

LY:RCHBlJBG, Va.
.Jf4nu/octurer of Tobacco.
Cam>ll John W.
Tobac<:<> Oommiuion Mtrehoftt..

Holt, 8cba.efer & Co.

• IIIIDDLETOWlf• 0.
Man'!:{acturers of Plug Tobacco~.
Sorg

( .-

P.,;. 'Oo.~
'

NEWARK, N. J,
Campbell, Lane & eo. ,4& Broad
_
NEW ORLEANS. La.
· Tobacco Factor and Commiuim& .Jferc1Hiftf.
Stev•naon John D, 0. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, K,..
7'obcacoo Sttmmer•.
Fra:raer Broa.

PADUCAH, K7•
Tobaccoiiroker.
Puryear T. H .

PATERSON, N.J.
Manufacturer& of Chewing and Smoking To
bacco, Snuf! and Cigar1.
Allen &: Dunntng, 60 & 67 Van Houten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacn,rers &/ Ptug and Smoking Tobacco
and DeQ.lert in Leaf Tobacco.
· VenableS. W. & Co.

Manufactm·m·s of S~eeet Na"Y t,httmng.
Jackson C. A. & Co.
Oommi.vion. Merchants.
Ba.ln & Parrack

...

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Wareho'UIU.
Bamberger L . .t Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dobao & Taitt 1117 A.roh
Elsenlobr Wm. & Co. 115 South Wr.ler
Knooht & Co. 128 North Thmi
McDowell M. ..:. .t Co. 89 North Waler
Moore. Hay & Co. 35 North Water
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Sorver, Cook & Co. 11115 North Water
Teller Bro"bers. 117 .North Third
Importers oj Ba-va.na OiQarl dnd Agents for
&idenberg's Key West Cigar•.
Yuguet.. Stephen, &: Sons, 281 Chestnut

K. LICHTBNSTBIN,

B. J,JOBTENSTEIB'.

ManufrB of Jilin• Oiga1·s and ..II.U.Hall/J1UJ
1\J/Jacco Oigaretta.

•

J

~-~rawer,.
KANUFACTURER OJ' THE

Gumpert Bros. IMI Chestnut
Manufacturer oj SnuJI and 8molriftll Toboooo.
Wallace Jaa. 668 to 672 North Eleventh
.Manufacturers of CiQar1.

TRADE MARK IIRISTEIIED

~AN .21.

•

1119.

Theobald A. H . Girard Ave. r.nd Seven'h Bt.

Tooac:co Bro-.
Fougeray A. B. 83 North Front

ManufactU1'e1'8 of Lit.oriu Pa8U.
lolellor & RlttenhoUl!O, 218 North Twenty-Second
Jllr'• A.g""t for Plug aM Smoking Tollacco.
Kelly J'. X. Jr. 106 Arch
WholuaZ. Dealer• in 1-.t and Jl'frl Tobac<:<>.
Hell & Wagner, 1131 South Second
· Manu[octlinr• of Cigar Mouull.
tr. s ; !!olld Top Olgar Mould Mfg Co. cor ll.id'fO
&lld North College A-.e'a.
(HA'l .Aqt. 'or C• .A. Jacboft. ct Co, '• "Belt."
Wardle Geo. F
M"'''lfacNrer of Fi"" Oipan and DtcJer in
~d/. Ollowtng and Smoking ~.
Iaraal'J. If. 1388&a'h Street
'Mnfrof Cigora ~ lJ!rin Ha,.~ Dom. ~Toll.
Cohen .John :QJI8 ~~ ~th

Pll'TSBVRGH, Pa.
M.......,ochiNrl .. :lllrcolllor Bpu,. Boll''
ou-~
JeJJl<lna<>n 11.· & W.I87..LibedY

Dealers i1f HO@na al!d Domutic LMf..
• & <t r I
.) {
READING,P..

• llai'ked J .

Man11(actur.,.• of C'igort.
Ban!IICh .t Crouse, 1!48 PellD aacl 6M 0oDrt.

B.ICHIIOND, Va.
Manufacturers of Plug d: Strwk'g 7'o0aoeo.
Gregory 0 . P . & Co.
Lottier L.
Lyon A. M. It Co.
Mayo S. P . & ex.
Oliver &: RobiDaon

JA>! Toi><J<)oo IJroara.

"IVBETY" mGAB, 'J6 Oortlaoult ltn.t. · - Y ....
lSI'o't:loe.-411 IntriJIIIemeota•lllll-wtlllle ..,,.
to the fuiJ extent of tbe.Law.

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY, _, ·~ llli:-· 1-#tiitio

Manufacturer~

of7'ol><loc:o B-.

14. MUlhloer & Co. 1809 Main

~taf.

:u:x:a.so:u: 4' oo., "THE TOBACCO LEAF" .PUBLISHING COMPANY

D.

•oe

ROCHESTER, l'f. Y.

MAIDEN LAN•, NEw
CORNER PEARL STREET.

voRK.

0...

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

~~~~-~-~.-:·::.:.·:··.:.:.:::_-. .:·::~. . ..:.:·:·::.:.:.:.:.:.:·:~:.::'.:.::.':)8 ~

s. .t Co.

8traiton

•

~ storm '1 Olgllrt

HeJDemAn H. PI Jl'ront
A.gonl tor Kerb•
Pellali: A. llllll Front

~

l

A!flroAL 8UB8ClUPTIONS ABROAD.

v

......••

Ga&T BarrAD .&liD CD.nJ.. ..... . . . . . . . . . 'r· ······~··
Ba.I::Ka, II£JlBuBa J.JrrD ~ COifJ'IlifKft • ••• · ···•••• ·· •••••••··· O.ot
A~ 10:-ro., via IClooLo>rD .... . .. " """ ......... " " 6.0&
Clnu. .............................................. .......... . 6.0&

Spiul.

SPIUl'fGI'IELD, lla.u .
Smlt.b H. & SOD, 20 B.ampdeo

SPECIAL NOTICE.

· ST. LO'IJU, lla.
Toi><J<)oo

,

w..............

J)ormltoer C. & R. & Co. Pll.llfarlr:M

BI<J~M 0/ '~ 2'ob<lcoo.
IMd W. K. lll!lorth llalll
7'obcacoo ~
. . . . 4dolplwa It Oo.

Manufacturer&' .4.g6nt,

Ofllce:-88 WALL STREET.

~Wenberg D. 120 N. 2d.

ST:aACVSE.l'f, Y.
Jlanufacturtr• of Cigar Boa~.
Leeret & BIUdel. 168 r.nd 170 East Water

baccot.

Rend.,...... J&lllea A. .t Oo
lllleiiiDger Charles

n.

Value of Foreb{n Coin&
Sov-lp ........................................................... .
Twenty"l'nuu> p.e .... ....... - ........ · ..... ·· · · .....·.. ....... · ..
V Franc Piece............................ •• .............. ~ ..... • ...

=·

: : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : :: : : : :

~:::::::::::::::::
~~::::::.. :·.::· :::·:.: :·.:·:. :::::.:::·•::::::::::::::::
Spanlah

4ollars - . - · · ..................................... ..

Mark ... .. ............................................. ... .... ... .
Twenty Jl&rll: ploee... .. . .. • .. . .. . .... ........ . .. .... .......... .

WESTFIELD,..._
h.ettr and Dtalor in &ed LM./ ToOaooo.
BUichmiiiDD Job11 C.

Revised Rates for Advertisements.
Tear.

TEDIIIB 01' THE P.&PE&.

AgtnCJI f<>r

'

.I:DWARD BURKE,
.IOHN G. GRAFF,

Tol>acccland~

J:Jmball w.

Table of Weights.
Kilocra-......... _ ......... . .................. abeut%·15 pounds.

I I

lht IAtlracco ltaf

'' TT~~y UTiJim.n KOIUdiiiJ ft

128 a; 130 IUVINGTON ST., JfEW YORK,

MG•u/CI<tu,.... of GMw~rog and 8'moWIIg To-

Pemberton & PODD.
Venable P. C.

'Y'OJR.B:.

CO.

04 'CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church, NEW

Tobacco an<i

DA.JfVILLE. Va.

... Onrer.

P:D!W'EI

HARTFORD, CoDAo
l'dcll<!YI and Dtalero in S..d LM./ Tob<voo
Genbel L. .t Bro., :129 State
Lee Geo. 160 State
Jlloore. Hay & Co., 214 State
Wfiloox S. W. 576 Main

Dtai<!YI an.d Bro~ro in ~ Tobaeoo.

Stricti~

a

LOUIS ASH

Venable A. &. Jr.

TOLEDO,O.

Cl>mmwi<m LMJ 7'oOaoeo Brolwrl.

In Llf.:A.P TOB.&Ooo.

~:IIII"''V

• : TobacM Brokm;,.

Manufacturer• of Tol>acccl.
Wbalao B. .t T. 182 State
JLan.ujacturers of '1 Peerlas" aftd P1G1t1 ,,. ..
0..1 Tobac<:<> and ••V<mit)< FBW" illllooAio'Ag

OLEVELAIID. 0.

Dtta~e. .

1014, 1018, 1018, 102G ,. ECOND AYENU.,
·
810, 8mf 814 AND 818 I!JFTY•FOURTH 8'1'R • • T.

Tollacc:o Oommimoft Merco\a,.,._
'

Kallay & Bro. 115 Weot Front
Meter B. .t Co 81 Water
Tobacoo WGrehou.e Oomaiulon. ..Verclw:m.t1.
Wayoe It Rattermano, 1211-1*1 W. Front &lld
Vl-85 Oommerce
Jf<>,.t<fCICtWtrt of (Jjgu.ro and D<la.lor'O j " Leo/
Tobao<:o.
•

1-.t
(llarl< JL H. &
Bro7'obcacoo -

.bd

Dealbrs in Leaf ~obacco

llloniB C. J . .t Co

ldllla B. A.

CL.A.BKSVILLE, T -

l{a,nufacturers of Fine Cig&rs

,

~

McGow&D John H. & Co.
.lla-tacturer• of Fine-Out Clletri"tt """
Smoking Tobacoo.
spe""" & eo. m...id 84 Third
Leo/ TobaeOO lh'Oim'o.
Dohrmane 11'. W. o. e. cor. VIDe and l'rollt

Well, J:ahn & Co. 118111&1D
Mall,./aclurer• ef Cigar .lloul<ll and 8/I<Jpwo.
Klllar & Paten K~ll Co. IIIII to 140 E. ltd.
8/tMt .ll'eW Cigar Mouldl.
4411 PIUIII
Dubrn1 Napoleon .t Co. 441 Toi><J<)oo Oom•iuloR Mer-.....
l'n111U81t llatson. M West Front
Manufacturer• of C'igo,..Bo.NI,
Gelle B. & Brother, 93 Clay
n-. 8. w. &I~ w. Bb::th

·-A.JID-L

SPIBSS,-

l:vA.·sVILLJ..llul;

Wareh~

Barker .t Waggoer, 29 South G&J
Bovd W ~. & Co. 88 South
GllDt.b.er L. W. 9 ~outh uay
Kercll:holr & Co. 49 South Charles
Klemm Cbas. H. 20 Commerce
lllarrtott, G. H. M. :115 German
Mertelal£ Kemper, 117 Lombard
8cbroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wenck, E. E. 46 and 48 South Charles
W!aehme:rer Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert
.TobaCco :Manufacturer•.
Felgno~ F. W . .t Son, 90 South Charleo
Gall & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers. 145 to 149 South Charles
.futent Stern Roller•.
Kerckhotf G. & Co., 149 South Charles

AJjoroto for OMwlrog and Sm<>lriftl1 Toboocoo, •"'Engelbach F. 116 8. Wr.ahlDgton Square
Hen A. &: Co. 48 Liberty.

-"11

DURHAII. :R.
Jlla,.t<faclunrl of
Blackwell W. T. 8: Co

LAlfCASTEB, Pa.

Bmmet W. C. 74 Pine

JIWOI' Co. 1!4 tl'ew 88 Broad at
JmJ'(!"ter• of Jfan1.lG aM .llm;Ja'Jia Cigora.
UnlJ{cf.on'a Sona, 8., 116 Front
Toi><J<)oo BaU.r•for ~.
Guthrie & Co. iJlCI Front.
LM.f Tobacco -tiwl/.
PlaWp• C. .1: Co.188 Pearl
\ New Pro<:ea of Ouring ToOocco.
Horllb<>aliel Chao, 7 Ne1t St<eet Comntiuion Af~.
Beynesl!rotbers & Co., 46 & 48 E::l:ehaoge Place.

~

rosen. Newman li Co. 111 Jetr.aDD Aftmue

Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E.
8eol

:a

Mcmufr• uJ ChetJI'Ing and Smolri"ff 7 c;bacroo•

Barker B:. C. & Co.-74 and 'Ill .lelr- ~..
Manufacturer• of 04/an aM L)oalon PolAII/

a

. KB;RBS

OF

DBTB.OIT, KloJo.

HOPKINSVILLE, KFTobcJ<ioo Brolcero.

Foroign and DorMitic Baaloerr.
Stemberger JL & 8. 44 Exchange Place.
.ll'a,.utocrnrer• or Slww FigurN.
Robb 8 • .A. 195 Canal
IIW&uu S. 1711 aod 181 Lewfo

~ Manufacturer of tile Orl¢ft<Jl -

!"

O'Neil W': 8.

,.

l:ltm!>', (,'utter• and thrma,. Oigar MOIOido.
Lobellllteln & Gans, 131 !d&i~ao Lane

B...,,,.,; of Wut-. Va. '"'" N. a. Leaf Toll.

Buver of

7'ri•"""""

Clf/o,..Bo:r: LGI>ell OIOCI

N eWD;lark.,

:QAYTOJ(, 0.

Packer and Dealer in Ohio &«J.

Tobacco Baggift.g,

A

TOBACco · I,.E .A'J:'

The following fl:rrne represent our interests ln their ree~ve cltiesi
ad vertlsements or subacriptlons maT be ha11Ued to them for tr&z:la.
mislion:-

14
14
ZS
ZS
56
66

Linea
Line•
Lln,a
Linea
LIJOI'•
Llaea

One Column .... ...... _ •• ,. •••
OYer 'I'wo eolamll.......
"'
One Column ............ .,
41
OO'er Two Column•..... .
10
Oae ColllD>D.... .. ..........
10
...,er Tyo Column•.. .... 180

Biz
onu.
Koot.ba ......._

•••

••

2<1
lit.
41

14
115

t.i

•1

11

t.l

14

One Line al bollom o~ Pqe................. ........ •••

SPECIAL'. !ADVERTISEMENTS Ol'f FlBST PAGJ:,
14 Llae• OTer Two Wl<le Columna ................ ~)!:"'•
28 Llae•
"
"
"
. ... ..... ..... .... lfl
14 Line• llacle Columu .. .. .......... .. .. .. ....... ..... i l

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.-Bchaap & Vr.n Veeo.
B.I.LTIMORE: -lol...ro. Ed. Wlaehmeyer & Co.
BIG FLATS. N. Y.-W. H. LoveD.
BOSTON :-Mr. E. 8. Gouldaton, 88 Broad Stt'Mt,
SPEOIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ON IU:ADIJfQ.
BREMEY:- Iolr. F . W. J'alleoat<>in.
HATTER PAGE.
CHICAGO:-Mr. H. Sues, with lol......._ August Beck & Co.. 44 &lld 46
Dearborn Street.
Oue
812:
,_
G. w. Bheld<>D, Room ~67La Rallo street V cu.otom Ho-.
Y-. II01It.ba ....._
CINCINI'IATI:-M_,.,.,
e .t lllateon..l N West Front Street.
14
Llae•
OTer I Wide Col-••· . .. $SS
.f.
I
CL.I.RK8VILLIII, TENN.- . H. Clark: .t J>ro.
.,.,.1

B~.~~!':!:t'.=:~':;nhJelr.....ooBtreet.
~~v~.:..."t·n\~bl•.

l'f~TICES, WANTS- CA.UTION JfOTIOE&

4 Ltaea Oae IaHrllon .. .......... .... ......... ... ...... so CleaU.
14 Llaea - e liioada ..... ..... .. ............................. ti.IO
If. LIDH Two liiondla ..................................- •• IO.M

~~~~NB.tY-.!;,~"::~8c;~er, Lamparllla lB.
HOPKJNSVILi:.E. :tv.
V. Thompaon.
LIVERPOOL:-M...,.., Cope l!ro<llen & Co .• 10 Lord Nehoon BtreM.
14 LlllH Three llloath
LOUlSVILLE:-IIIr. J. W . Lewers, Seo'y or the Tobacco Board of Trade,
... ...... .... ...... .. ....-~I.Ge
LYNCHBURG, VA .-HoU, Schaefer & Co.
NEW ORLEANS:-:Mr. J . D. C. SteveiUIOD, IM Commoo Street.
OWENSBORO_,_KY.-J'ra_}'liOr Broa
PADUCAH~.I<~ .-T. H . PurJear.
·
P1Tl'SBUR11B:-B. W. - 1 , 11117 Liberty Street.
PlllLADELPHIA:-IIlr. A. B. J'ouge-, 88 North P'ront 8t~.
ST. LOUJB:-Jieosra. 0 . &: R. Donnitser & Co., I North Kala Mtee4.
SAN I!'RANOIBCO, CAL.-A. Pollalo:, iJlCI Fronl

...:ae..

8-.

Under No Circumstances will we Deviate frD11
the Above Prices.

tO

JULY 26

THE

tb.l'f.41
~b.otUlU.L ~

tJI}
Pa.tented

f~~

Smoking Toba,cco.
Manufactured by

ALLEN & DUNNING,
Nos. 615

&;

67 VAN HOUTEIJ ST.
P.lTERSON, N.

J.

JACOB HENKELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

AR8UIMIAU, WALLIS
.

a CO.t

29 k 31 Sout.h \V"tll!am Street

WISE & BENDliEilYI

TOBACCONISTS.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

GOODWIN · &

.

The Mrs..G. ·B. M1•11e·r &Co.

We beg to call the attention of Tobacco

~;::·A~entofortbest••••ofNortbfarouaaaudVir- M. RADER
aiata: MESSRS. DAVENPORT & mORRIS, Rich.
mood, Va.
-

T0·BAcc0 IAN npAcT0By. ZURICALDA'v "&OAlRGUIMBAU,
N'e~

"York..

P:I!JT:I!JR. D. Oc:>:Lo:Lo:I::N'&, P:rea:l.cl.e:n:t.

PLliN FINE ·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
S::N'"'UPPS:
Rase-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.
.u.~ .

an~~?.an~a~d~~:.,111ade

In 2

eC B»lght Hlgh·F~avored. Virginia Tobacco,

Flrot aild 8eeond quality SMOKING, fn Dine Paper"·

&~ee'te:n.ed.
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

P1:n.e · cu..'t:
FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

IIAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE·CUT, IN FOIL.

T. B.lYIEB.BICK & CO.

IMPORTERS,
13q

~

132 WILLI.A.M ST., NEW YORK.
BPEC:J:A.LT:J:ES :

Gum Tragacanth,. cigarFM~kers.
Gum Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;
do.

do.

Sorts in Bales ;
Gum Arabic,. do.
do.

.

46 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

"Samples furnished," and special quotations given

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Brand ..
Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
(from eelec1: root) Eureka Brand.
FINE GROUND AND GRANULATED
DEED TONGUE.
FINE GRO.IJND AND GRANULATED
LAUREL LEAVES.
·
FINE GROUND LA VENDER FLOW•
ERS.

WHOLE GROUND or POWDERED,
ANISEED ,

A.LLl_~~~iiCA,

()LOVES~
\
.
()ASUARJLLA DARK
()OBlANDER SEEDJb,
()ARfi-:::n~N '
()A.SSIA.' DUDS
·
()ARDAMON SEEDS,
VANELLA. DARK,
CALAMUS ROOT,_
EXT. (JA.LADBIA LICORICE,
GINGER ROO'I',
GUM ARABIC..!..
IIIACEk
· LOVAGE HOOT,
OR
DARK
U.', JOHN'S DRilAD,
TONQ.UA BEA.N!,
ORANGE PE.. L,
VALERIA.N BOOT,

slf.l:t3lt.A.s

IIALSAI!I TOLU, canoJ

OI~trJ~AJ:::•

GIFFORD, SHERMAN • INNIS,

120 W'llJ.IAM STREET, New York.

LEERET & BLASDEL,

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mellor & Rittenhouse,. Cigar :Sozes
1.68 & I?O E8.St Wat er St. I

21B N". 22d. S't., Ph.:11ad.e1ph.:ta.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

a:n.d G-R.EE~

SYRACUSE, N.Y. ·

,.E
. PASTE.
V
V
LI ,.OB.I
Alao M.

'

&;

Ch~~_.~ef:'IS:t_and

General Excellence

DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LATEST!lTYLESOF
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND 'ffiili!MINGS.

or Manufactttre."

R. B ·R AND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes,

Whtllcs'aic A~cnts: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE & BIRCH, 1~6 S. DBlawarc Ave., Phila.
~e

~

i
•

.as..

MA.NUFACT!JRERS OF

FINE-CUT TO.BACC0,

"ROt CA.ROTTF'·&'.'.SUNSHINE"

c:iBIGilT VIRGINIA MEEI,'ISQIAUIII .SMOKING

207 and 209 Water Street,

:Q7\ C. :lE :1."11.1: 1v.1: E 'T'.
c 'BOLE MA...._.1JFA:!J!'UREP..,
loll ~E ' STR:£ET. Nl:W VO<f-1\:

:N'E"'i1V 'V'C>R.:K:..

TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.

~c.

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

Old and · Reliable !

TOB!tiGO DEPOT &AHENGY

.

"'i1V:&:C>J:...ES.A.X...E

VANITY FAIR

For F. W. FELGNER &; SON'S,
Baltimox·e, Tobacco and C~arettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON S9UARE, N.Y.

:F':Lo.A.~E

FRAGRANT
VANITY
FAIR
flRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

11. H. MCALPIN & CU.,
1\IANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

AND DRALKRS IN'

Cl1ars, l'lug Tobacco, Snd, Sud Flour, etc.
KANUFACTORY AND BALBIROOM:

Cor. Awenut D• Tenth St., I!IW York.
a

11. JllLLl!lR,

J. L. BRlllNMilB;

Jbtabllahed 184-8. --,;-

. K. C.
BARKER &. CO.,
:blarna.tacturers of tbe Celebrated
FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

UAKERICAN EAGLE"
-AN D -

"~PPER.."
Also a11 other Grades of

Flat·Cut

a

Tobaccos,

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,

"MILD "-Rare Old VIrginia.
"HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

A.LL UZBS .I.ND IITYLBS,

MILLER & BRENNER.

.A.l.~aya

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

•

...

..

... ..., ' j

CHARLES A. WULFF,

U p .1;o 1;he &1;a:n.cl.a:rcl..

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO PBcrlcss Tobacco Worts.

Ac't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

PARIS, 1878.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

D. BUCHNER. & CO.

TC>B.A.COC> a:n.d O:J:G-A.R.

A Large Assartment Constantly on Hand.

MERCHANTS

COMMISSION

61 Cbathaa St., ,_,William, X, Y.

· 2~- 0B.RAPIA STREET~ [P .0. Box 368) HAVANA,. CUBA.

METROPOLITAN
CIGAR MANUFAGTORY.
'm'm"oo.v,
U

~~

_,,,.,~.

N
I '

:N'

0
'U

0

I

u

·~

~-

j.

1

Also of the Well·Known Brand of

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY

&D:I.ok.:l.:n.li Tobacco,

~~ S-..1~:ta.n.a-."
• A.nd Manufacturers of all styles of Brfcbt &;

Black PLUG &; TWIST TOBACCOS.
~actory: ::24 Twentieth St:!",
.El.X.OEI:nii:C>:N':J:), 'V'.A..

•

Our Nav1e8 a Snecialtr for- the Eastern States.
.

j

·, , TJNP0JL !

Wa~;~;;:v,;:;;~~::

Wba4'~Boston;
. If 16 CeniJmlui1
·"'~··•! 0<»~-,~~ ,.
.c .ur .

Li~htBSLfu.I ~/lll 1 1_2,9.6Q Sq. {QC~~SJ. lb.
1
.15 Wa~~mt' , -enue, .,Qhlc~.l~ <t ALSU.:r.OBACtn.&nTHfR'FOILS .u
Factory: No. f First District, N. Y.
·
iT'L6W'm:>'r ·llfA.rurnl\PIUcliS. ra_ ·''I.
v

~J:E

CELEBRATED

. "MATCHLE·SS,'
All Si:l)es;

•

r 7· " '

.

•

1

-

,. , ·

:.._; ,. J )

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

•• P :E C> N E E "R. •" Dark, all Sizes.
•

1309 Main St. 1 Richmond, Va.

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

BRICHT,
. -¢-,a) ..

:M. M:Uihtser & Co.,

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES.

And all Kilids of

SMOIUXG TOBACOO.

124,

,

OUT,

200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5 & 7 DOVER STREET, NEW YORK.
'
TEI:E I :

".ORIGtNAL · GOODWIN & CO.,

"R.ED.SEAL,"

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MAJ.'UFAUI'URERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AN D CICARETTES ,

~

Celebrated

·· ~ GREEN"" SEAL"

..

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.

FR. ENGELBACH,

1 On~ida Tobacco Works,
U3 &; 2lli DUA.NE ST., NEW YORK,.

;amaoutacturing,and ofterlng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" bremd)of a QUALITY
&lUI at a ~Clll which can hardly fail to be acceptable to ail giving It a tJial .

Centennial Medal awarded tor •' Purity,

NEW YORK.

for any article required.

FINEST QUALITY.

. 18'7 ltoii:.A.:I::J:)::&J:N' :Lo.ol!llt...:N'EI, :N':I!J"'DV 'V'C>R.Ei::.
' ' The 'l'rade.lla'ring dell)&nded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company

~

A. SHACK,

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,

·

48' Broad Street, .

·Mills. TOBACCO BROKER,
R. HILLIER'S SON &CO. 129 MAIDEN LANE,

ESSENTIAL OILS, all kinde,
Special attention given to Ma.nuta.cturers' Medleys.
ALL GOODS SHIPPED FREE ON BOARD,

LICORICE PASTE.

SPA..N':J:S~

TO-BACCO BROKERS

_ NEW YORK.

01 L ALMONDS, bitter 1

T¥nka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.
T~

& SON,

~anufactnrers'

MA.NUFACTmlERS OF THE CELEBRATED

'' RES ERYE''

J'U~G-E"

1Z8 BEAVER .STREET,

1.778.

:m&T.A.EI::Eio:I:&:&:EJXJ

9 7 Co1u..mb1a &'t.

LICOR:U:JE ROOT-.tragon and Allcante,

~~ OL~

NEW YORK.

Manufac~

turers and Dealers to this SUPERIOR AND PURE

CO.'S

A compa rison of ouf' Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will conviuce all parties of U.41 WOliDB.RP-UL MERITS contained therein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

WITTEMANN

BROTHERS.~

184WILLIAMST.,NEWYORK.

C. J. MORRIS,

TOBAGCO BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IND •

